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PAMPERED

Faculty urges
support.for
campus gays

Some students might have
it too good on campus.
- SEE LIFESTYLES, 86

VICTORY

Knights slay Chippewas 31-13
on Saturday at the Citrus Bowl.
-SEE SPORTS, Bl ·

Wet and wild on campus
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Hickey discusses
• slashing hiring budget
MATTBETHON
SiaffWriter
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·"I was supportive
of it from day on~
and I am very
pleased."

The Faculty Senate unanimously approved a resolution
Thursday asking UCF to expand
- NAVAL MODANI
its anti-discrimination policy to
VICE CHAIRMAN, FACULTY SENATE
include protection for gays and
lesbians, adding UCF to a grmy. ing list of universities that have said Naval Modani, vice chairman
passed similar resolutions.
of the Senate. "There are sonie
"Our general counsel has real- people who may be concerned
ly looked at this and found it be with a word here or there, but I
very consistent with Florida law," don't see any real opposition."
said Arlen Chase, chairman of the
Interestingiy; Thursday's vote
Senate.
ran opposite of the opinion voiced
As faculty members listened, last fall .by UCF President John
Chase read the proposed resolu- Hitt, who said that such a policy
tion, which states tn part, "Efforts was not necessary at UCF, where
to prevent both discrimination he felt gays and lesbians faced no
and hate-motivated viofence discrimination.
against lesbians, gay men and
Also on the Senate's agenda,
bisexuals are hampered by the · UCF Provost Terry Hickey disfailure of respoµsible institutions cussed the budget problems
to include sexual orientation in plaguing the university.
their an.ti-discrimination poli'We're hearing that next year
cies."
looks very difficult, we're hearing
The resolution, seven para- no enrollment-growth money; and
graphs long, was met with only we're hearing the very real possismall resistance. One faculty bility of further cuts," he said.
member cited the second-to-last
One of the problems, Hickey
paragraph, which lists other uni- said, was the drying up of
versities that have passed similar resources that normally came
measures, as a signal that 'p er- from over-enrolled students. In
haps the Senate felt peer pres- the past, tuition from this group
sure to act. But Chase stuck to his of students, who '1no:rmally don't
message, and after stressing the receive any state support, was
importance of staying consistent basically put into a savings
with state and federal law, the account that accumulated over
Senate voted in favor of the reso- the years to be used in the spring
lution, with only one faculty mem- . for special projects or for departber voting against it.
ments that overran their budget.
"I was supportive of it from
day one and I am very pleased,"
PLEASE SEE DEANS ON A7
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Students answered the question of, "Who's got spiritr' in droves on Friday at UCF's annual Spirit Splash football pep rally. Find coverage of all Homecoming events on page A2 . .

Dog~

maul student as he leaves class

dogs, until finally an ·unidentified
man came to his aid.
'1 don't know who [he was],"
A graduate student is unable Gavicherla said. '1 was collapsed
to walk following a pit bull attack at that point. He told me not to
on Friday · just outside the move and diverted the dogs."
Biomolecular Research Annex
The two dogs ran away as a
Building.
crowd developed at the scene of
At 12:30 p.m., Balaramak-rish- · the attack. Someone from the
na Gavicherla, 26, a molecuiar crowd called 911 and Gavicherla
biology graduate student, was was taken to Florida Hospital
leaving his lab methods class East at Lake Underhill, said Vijay
'When he was suddenly attacked Koya, a witness to the attack and
by the dogs, which appeared to be a friend of the victim's.
·
roaming free.
The .Orange County Sheriff's
His cries for help went unan- Department and Animal Services
swered for more than 15 minutes arrived shortly after. Animal
while he attempted to fight off the Services located and took posses-

JESSICA LACOMBE
Contributing Writer

sion of the dogs, Koya said. Gavicherla said. "I'm on crutches.
Animal Services could not be My friends have to help me move
reached during the weekend to to the bathroom. It's like I'm handicapped right now."
verify this.
The Orange ·county Sheriff's
Gavicherla said doctors told
Department and Animal Servi~s him that he will be :\ffimobile for at
visited Gavicherla in the hospital. ·least 10 days.
Gavicherla was able to give them
The attack came as a total sura brief report of the incident, but prise, he said, and he ~d not see
due to his pain medications, the or hear the pit buUs !commg.\.
meeting did not last long. ·
Gavicherla, who was going on his
Gavicherla was released from lunch break, was standing on an
the hospital at 8 p.m. Friday. He elevated area between the
suffered injuries to his right fore- Research Annex building and
arm, right thigh, both shoulders · Research Parkway. Because of his
and a number of other bruises ;md elevation, he only noticed the dogs
lacerations.
PLEASE SEE DOG ON A5
"I can't move myself,"
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AWhite Ibis (left) is among the rare birds found on campus. Several native spedes of insects use camouflage, such as this moth (center). The more common Mockingbirds dominate the campus and can be seen on a regular basis. Florida's temperate climate is attractive to a variety of species.
(
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Take a walk on the wild side of UCF's campus
MATT HEDGECOCK
Staff Writer

Florida is renowned as a home
for many unique species of plants
and animals. The temperate climate, sunshine and variety 0f
ecosystems make the Sunshine
State an ideal home for millions of
creatures.
Since UCF is bordered by hundreds of acres of forests and wetlands, students have the opportunity to View this large variety of
wildlife in the many ecological
preserves on campus.
Reed Noss, professor of conservation biology, said UCF is
unique among American universities.
'We are extremely fortunate
here at UCF that we have more
seminatural-to-natural habitat
right here on campus than maybe
90 percent of the universities

nationwide," Noss said. "Because
of that, we have a great variety of
wildlife."
Some creatures can be seen
on a regular basis on campus.
The most viSible animal is the
Eastern Gray Squirrel, a species
which adapts well to human presence and even benefits from the
variety of trash that humans
throw out. These squirrels are
easily domesticated, and grow
bold around people once they
become accustomed to them.
Bullfrogs are also common on
campus, and usually can be spotted sunning themseh;es in the
Cypress Dome outside the
Student Union. Bullfrogs are the
most coillmon American frog, and
are easily identifiable by their
large size and "throom-throom"
mating call.
Birds of all types are common
as well. Songbirds such as

•

"I have seen many times Bald

in the Cypress Dome and have
been a common site at the fake
developed areas of campus," said across from Classroom Building
Noss.
I.
Sandhill Cranes are one of the
Gopher Tortoises are another
few true cranes native to Florida, species of special concern, as
and are easily identifiable by their burrows are often paved
their large size, ash-gray bodies over for construction. Some peo- .
and red feathers on their head. ple also make the mistake of takSandhill Cranes are considered a ing Gopher Tortoises home,
species of special concern, as which is not only illegal but harmhabitat destruction has .thinned ful to the species as it can spread
their numbers. Noss noted that a reptile respiratory illness.
- DR. REED NOSS
UCF is lucky enough to have
Eastern Indigo snakes have
PROFESSOR OF CONSERVATil>N BIOLOGY
breeding pair on campus, ·as sev- been spotted on campus, too.
eral chicks were spotted last year. These oil-colored snakes are the
Villtures have all been spotted
Some other rare birds include largest in Florida, reaching nearnesting near campus, though Wood Storks and White Ibises. ly nine feet in length, and are
Osprey are most often found near Wood Storks are becoming' endangered due to habitat loss
lakes.
increasingiy rare and have been and population isolation.
However, not all animals on endangered since 1984. White
Some of the rare species on
campus are as common or mun- Ibises are not endangered, but campus aren't endangered dane as squirrels, frogs and their numbers have declined in just shy. Possums and raccoons
birds. A variety of endangered or . recent years. A pair of White
PLEASE SEE ENDANGEREDON AS
rare species can be seen as well. Ibises recently took up residence

"We are extremely fortunate
that we have more seminaturalto-natural habitat right here on
campus than maybe 90 percent
of the universities nationwide."

Eagle~ flying and $Oaring over the

a·

Mockingbirds, Cardinals, Blue
Jays, Carolina Wrens, Catbirds,
Woodpeckers and White-eyed
Vireos are birds often seen or
heard on campus, though some of
these species are migratory and
not seen year-round. Predatory
birds are present as well. Red-tail
Hawks, Osprey and Black

Arounq Campus
Keeping Hebrew alive
Ghil'ad Zuckermann of the
University of Cambridge,
England, will present a lecture
entitled, "The Revival and
Survival of Hebrew: The
Genetics
of the
Israeli
Language," as part of the UCF
Judaic Studies Distinguished
Lecturers Series at 10:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the VISual Arts
Building Room 111..
Zuckerman is an expert of
the Hebrew language. He is a
Research Fellow at Churchill
University
of
College,
Cambridge, and he is affiliated
with the Department of
Linguistics and Faculty of
Modern Medieval Studies at the
university. He is currently visiting professor at Miami
University.
He has published in English ,
Israeli,
Italian,
Yiddish,
Spanish, German and Russian,
and is currently publishing a
book
entitled
"Language
Contact
and
Lexical
Enrichment in Israeli Hebrew"
(Palgrave Macmillan, 2003).
This lecture is sponsored by
the Judaic Studies Program at
UCF, with the cooper ation of
Liberal Studies.

HOMECOMING 2003 REVIEW
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Learn to toss things in drdes
The UCF Juggling Club is
looking to teach new juggler s
how to jugg1e and help experienced jugg1ers get better at 5
p.m. Tuesday in front of the
Visual Arts Building. Learn the
basics or advanced skills like
passing clubs, riding unicycles,
balancing chairs and whatever
else the group ·c an think of.
Spectators are welcome.
Fbr more information call
Jasun Burdick at 407-625-2079.

Meditate your cares away
Participants can learn deepbreathing techniques and guided imagery at meditation workshops at the Recreation and
Wellness Center. The one-pour
workshop will be held at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in RWC Room 111.
At noon Wednesday the ,._,
Recreation and Wellness Center
hosts another approach· to
stress relief, by learning how
stress affects the body. Each
week the center offers a new
relaxation
technique.
Participants can. talk wi.th an
:.
experienced S eSS,;,Coll,f\Be1@r,_ .
about specific issues. •
Fbr more information call
407-823-5841.

Jewish group cheesecake party
Key Lime, Boston Cream,
Vanilla Bean and Adam's
Peanut Butter Cup Fudge
Ripple are just some of the
cheesecake flavors that UCF
students will be able to sample
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
Cheesecake Factory in Wmter
Park Village. Central Florida
Hillel will be hosting the "Death
by Cheesecake" event, which
costs $5.
Central Florida Hillel is
UCF's Jewish student group. It
holds social, cultural and educational events aimed at engaging Jewish students in involvement witli Judaism and with
other Jewish students. Hillel
. encourages students to take
part in their religion and culture
through the events. There is no
required membership or fee to
join Hillel and all are welcome. '
Fbr more information call
Rebecca Solomon .at 407-3623317.

Football win caps weeklong party
Twenty thousand Knight fans filled the Citrus Bowl during corned "Saturday Night Live" star Darrell Hammond (9), along
UCF's Homecoming Week finale Saturdlly-'-- a football game with Gary Owen and Pablo Francisco. 'Hammond, who was
and a halftime show where the Homecoming king and queen rejected for admission by UCF before attending the University
were crowned.
of Florida, did mmedy shows on Florida radio and played at a
Following pre-game tailgating at Tinker Field and in nearby local Bonkerz Comedy Club before making it big in New York
parking lots where soni.e students enjoyed a makeshift slipHe joked during his stage show Thursd_ay that he once was
and-slide (4), Miss America Ericka Dunlap, a UCF student, fired as a waiter in Gainesville for being high on the job. "I
sang the National Anthem (6) before kickoff.
couldn't count the money at the end of the night," he said in an
UCF mascot Knightro and female friend Glycerin kept the interview. He said if UF had a zero-tolerance policy for drugs in
crowd cheering during the game (7).
on-campus housing like UCF does, "I'd never have made it
Behind the performances of players such as Tavaris Capers thr(;mgh."
(8), who had a career-high two touchdown receptions, UCF
Students returned to the Reflecting
won its ninth straight Homecoming game, 31-13.
Pond for the Spirit Splash on Friday,
At halftime, Assistant Band Director Ron Ellis announced where students vied for T-shirts and
.the queen and king from a court of Wnomtn.ee.s. Justin Logan cheered for the football team (12).
Key took the king's crown, and Katie Noland was crowned
Fbllowing the waterlogged pep
queen (3). "It was a nice feeling," Noland said. "To think of how rally, Damian and Julian Marley permany thousands of students at UCF voted on their own time, formed on a stage behind Millican
for me. The girls that were on the court were extremely quali- Hall (2).
fied, amazing women."
Before tqe football game,
King nominees included. Key, David Michael Buckalew, UCF students and locals
Timothy P. Love, Joe MacLellan and Kevin Peters. Queen nom- watched Homecoming floats
fuees were Noland, Jaeann Bollinger, Tiffany Levine, Annahita parade through downtown. First place was
Smedal and Gabrielle Wolf.
Homecoming court nominees visited events throughout the given to the float
week, starting Monday with Movie Knight (11), where thou- "Futurama" creatsands of stlidents lined the Reflecting Pond to watch "Pirates of ed by Chi Omega,
the Caribbean." On Tuesday students flocked to the·Carnival at Fiji and Tau Kappa
the UCF Arena (10).
Epsilon (1).
On Wednesday, student groups competed against each
other at Skit Knight through 10-minute
variety shows that incorporate comedy and choreographed dan~s
(5).

. Thursday
saw the largest
crowd ever for
comedy act at
UCF, as the school wel-

~. ,

a

Save your grades ,
It's mid-semester. Fbr students who are worried about
their grades _or want tp ensure
they'll get the grade they want,
the Student Academic Resource
Center offers the "Shining the
Spotlight
on
Success"
Workshop, at 4 p.m. Wednesday
in Student Union Room 218C.
The workshop is designed to ·
keep students on track during
the cr itical mid-point in the
semester. Students are invited
to the free workshop to learn
they can use to survive until
December. Fbr more information and to RSVP call 407-8235130. '

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
' Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
' Friday for the Monday edition.
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Weddings on ri~ in Iraq
BAGHDAD, Iraq - In Iraq,
weddings are back
Freed of an onerous Baa.th
Party bureaucracy that sought
to regulate even the most fundamental aspects of Iraqi life such as who married whom Iraqis lately are tying the knot
in numbers not seen in recent
memory.
Before President Saddam
Hussein was toppled, the ruling
party imposed a complex and
strict set of matrimonial rules
on Iraqis, particularly on members of the military. And since
military service was compuls(}ry for Iraqi men, the effects
were pervasive. Now civil servants estimate at least twice as
many couples are registering
for marriage as were a year ago.
Precise comparisons are
impossible, marriage records
having gone up in the flames
that consumed ·government
buildings when looters ravaged
the City in the days after U.S.
troops took Baghdad.
"Because Saddam is gone,
now I'm getting married!" said
Wasim Adel, 27, beaming beside
his bride, Sheelan Shafeeq, 18,
in a crowded corridor at
Karrada City Hall, which serves
a neighborhood in central
Baghdad. The hallway was
jammed with couples making
their way from the office of .the
registration clerk to the office of
the judge who would perform.a
civil ceremony. Four couples
waited ahead of Adel and
Shafeeq.
"There is no comparison
between now and before," said
Tammimi,
Kamel
Abbas
Karrada's senior judge. "Now
there are no obstacles."
. In a country still weighing
the pros and cons of the U.S.
occupation, the liberty to wed as
one chooses - or as one's family chooses - counts as a definite plus, Iraqis agree. The
armored patrols of an occupation army may offend national
dignity. Electricity might yet
flicker awaywithout notice. And
the streets of Baghdad still echo

1:>9

CHEE5EC;ftl(E
at The Cheesecake Factory

Tuesctag. ocrtc>l><n:'

1 p.ll.

KAR VICK /THE WASHINGTON POST

Abride and groom stand at the center of a party in their honor in Baghdad, where politics once defined who could marry whom.
I

after dark with the fire of .that knocked firefighters off
assault rifles set to full automat- their feet and grounded waterdropping helicopters and airic.
But on Thursday and planes, the fires spread over
Monday nights - considered by more than 20,000 acres and
Muslims the most fortuitous raised a ceiling of thick black
days to wed - much of the smoke that stretched for miles.
bang-bang is the sound of Iraqis
Firefighters who have
whooping it up. The traditional already been laboring for days
wedding procession requires; in in triple-digit temperatures
addition to a nice sedan, at least fighting fires scattered from San
one rented bus jammed.with cel- Diego to Ventura counties faced
ebrants hanging out the win- their biggest challenge in the ·
dows, firing the family section of the San Bernardino
Kalashnikov into the autumn Mountains just east of the 215
freeway.
night.
Cyclones of embers tore
Fires rage near L.A.
, 1 through
San ·
one
of
LOS ANGELES - Wildfires Bernardino's historic neighstoked by winds and high tem- bors, setting dozens of houses
peratures burned out of control ablaze, and flames leaped from
in the San Bernardino moun- home to home in cul-de-sacs on
tains, triggering firestorms that the edge of the foothills, with
destroyed dozens of homes and trees exploding in flames
businesses in foothill suburbs because of the searing heat. The
and forced the evacuation of blaze, 30 miles .east of Los
thousands of residents from Angeles, spread rapidly along
San Bernardino to Rancho two fronts to California State
University; San Bernardino and
Cucamollg'a.
Stoked by Santa Ana winds the San Manuel Indian

e
specializing n:

High and Low Lights• Perms
Straightening • Color• Color Correction
Men and Women's Haircutting

Three Iraqi civilians die in attack
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Amid
fears that the approaching
Muslim holy month of Ramadan
could bring renewed violence in
Iraq, three civilians died
Saturday when their convoy
was attacked near Fallujah and
a U.S. military helicopter in
Tikrit was destrqyed in a rocket-propelled grenade attack,
_
officials said.
In Tikrit, a Black Hawk helicopter with the 12th Aviation
Brigru:le that had just landed
along the Tigris River after completing a combat patrol at 3:45
p.m. was attacked by an RPG.
The ive soldiers evacuated
safely and were rescued by the
crew Of a second helicopter, a
spokeswoman said. One soldier
was wounded.
PLEASE SEE
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Saturday, December 6, 2003 • 6:00pm
Pegasus Ballroom of the Student Union
entrants to be escorted by
UCF's Air Force ROTC Detachment 159

Tlw M-*c Pf S-11.ty8

$1

sttl\MG

oM1tS1~M1S\
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& MASTERCARD '

MON-FRI 9am - 8pm

SAT 9am - 4pm

Marketplace Mall .
407-365-6611

407-365-2212
8305 Red Bug Lake R

407-366-4868

Member

www.cboviedo.com

Hillet@ucF

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
W O MEN'S RBSBAR ~H CENTER

UCF Breast Cancer Update:
Breakthroughs, Breakpoints and Beating the Odds
This program presents an update of the national agenda, basic research on breast cancer
biology, patient-provider communication and breast cancer survivorship (3 Nursing CEU's).

Keyn'ote - Lisa Begg, Dr.P.H., R.N., Director of Research Programs
Office of Research on Women's Health (NIH)
·
"Breast Cancer Research - ANational Perspective"

I'

University of Central Florida
Student Union • Cape Florida Ballroom
Thursday, October 30, 2003
.
8:00 am - 12:30 pm
· Conference is Free and Open to the Public
Breakfast & lunch Provided
For Information Contact: Fran Ragsdale 407-823-4240
Panel:

"Toward a better mechanistic understanding of breast cancer metastasis"

All Others
List o f prizes published at a later date

For more Information, e-mall: afUSa99@aol.COm
or call 1 -800-585-3496-30 and leave a message
The Miss Orlando Pageant Is produced by Around Florida USA, a non-profit
corporation In the State of Florida run by volunteers. All profits are put
In the Scholarship Fund for the contestants.

Whether it's time for more equipment or for additional wo~king capital, talk
with one of our friendly commercial loan specialists today!

10 Alafaya Woods Blvd.

Hillel

$1 00 Savings Bond

$1 O Cash Scholarshlps

As your independent hometown bank, local dollars remain
actively at work in our community.

156 Gen eva Dr.
407-365-6611

1'tcent:ra\ 1'\orida

Karl Chai, Ph.D., Molecular Biology & Microbiology, UCF

$50 Savings Bond

The Bucks Stop Here.

• Most decisions within one week
• Most loan closings within two weeks
• Personalized service and a full array of
commercial loan options

or call 407-362-3317.

1st RJnner up

I

ORLANDO, FL 32817 •

FDIC

·

2nd, 3rd, 4th Runners up

Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL

t• : WE ACCEPT VISA

For more information about this event or If you need

a carpool, contact Rebecca Solomon at rds11884@aol.com

Miss Orlando USA
.soo Sponsorship to the Miss Florlda

*w/valid UCF ID. Discount applies to salon services only. Not
valid with any other offers or promotions

'Ay_pointments 'ltcceytea • Wa(f-%s We(come

The Cheesecake Factory is located in Winter Park
Village next to Regal Cinemas at520 N. Orlando
Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32789. Call The
Cheesecake Factory at (40.7) 644-4220 for directions.

~f~~ O>lAJtt-(" ~~.,4
MISS UNIVERSE

~i.ke

NATION ON AS

USA Pageant In July 2004

10°/o DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FAC.ULTY

·The Gheesooa.Jce F acrtoTg
tn \fin~eT 1?a.1'k Village
5anple au. the <theesooa.ke 9c>11•ct
fOT jt1S~ $£!

Reservation artd threatened to
burn north toward explosively
dry forests devastated by
drought and bark beetles.

Attention: UCF single women ages 17-24

""""-'-'""'

2S. 2003

Leslie Lieberman, Ph.D, Women's Research Center, UCF

"African American Women: The Experience of Mammography
and Patient-Provider Communication" (Video)
Karen Hassey Dow, Ph.D., R.N., FAAN, School of Nursing, UCF

"Breast Cancer: Quqlity of life Intervention"
Luncheon Speaker • Anne Peach, R.N., M.S.N.,
Chief Operating Offi~er, MDAnderson Cancer (entei Orlando

"One Woman's Story: Beating the Odds"
Co-Sponsors: Office of Research; Women's Research Cenler; School of Nursing; College of Health and Public Affairs

()

NASEEM SOWTI
· Senior Staff Writer

)

Gentlemen: One more reason
toavoid marijuana

J

)

A recent study at · the
University of Buffalo has
shown that smoking marijuana may result in infertility in men. The study shows
that most male marijuana
smokers have significantly
less seminal fluid, a lower
total sperm count, and their
sperm behaves abnormally,
all of Which may affect fertil~
ity adversely. Althougil the
exact mechanism of this
effect is not well-known, scientists believe the active
chemical in marijuana,
THC, changes the sperm
enzyme cap, also known as
acrosome. They have also
shown that the sperm of the
marijuana smokers move
too fast and too early, which
causes them to burn out
before reachingthe egg, and
makes them unable to
.attach to the egg's surface.
They advise anyone, men or
women, who are trying to
conceive, not to smoke marijuana.

Endangered species
·find homes at UCF
FROM

Al

adapt well to living with humans,
but are nocturnal and tend to
avoid \eople. Various snake
species, including rattlesnakes,
can be seen in the Arboretum
and along trails, but they pose little threat to people.
However, the UCF campus
can also be dangerous to. animals. Traffic claims the lives of
slower · animals like turtles,
armadillos and snakes, and the
expanding UCF campus threatens to reduce the amount of
undeveloped land.
Some species that were once
visible at UCF are now gone from

~l'nlvcrsily
central

of

Florida

the area. Sherman's Fox
Squirrel, a huge species more
than twice the size of Gray
Squirrels, was last seen at UCF
several years ago. Because Fbx
Squirrels do not become domesticated, they do not adjust to living
amongpeople and are found only
in wid~, undeveloped areas.
Noss expressed hope that
more students will learn to
appreciate UCF's natural habir
,tats, thus ensuring their protection.
"Even ifyou only have a minor
interest in wildlife at present, as
you see more and learn more, it
becomes more interesting," Noss
said

LSAT TEST PREPARATION COURSE
UCF Division of Continuing ·E ducation

. Get ready for the December 6, 2003 LSA T Examination through the
The University of Central Florida, Division of Conti~uing Edu~ation

.

4-week Test Review Course
.UCF Research

Drink espresso and
save your colon

Last week a group of
researchers in Germany
announced that drinking
coffee :tnay help prevent
colon cancer. They con-·
• tribute this anti-cancer
activity to a compound
called methylpyridinium.
~ . This compound is found
almost exclusively in coffee
and coffee products, and its
.a ntioxidant
properties
• appear to boost the activity
of phase II enzymes. These
, enzymes are thought to protect against colon cancer,
> which is the second-leading
cause of cancer death in the
United States. No one
•() knows how much coffee is
needed to have a protective
effect against colon cancer,
but the stronger the coffee, .
1)
e.g. espresso, the better the
level ~ of
protection.
Development ·of a pil,l or
dietary
supplements
'> enriched with methylpyridinium is on the scientists'
agenda.

·•

Nov 4 - Dec 2,

I)

Have you seen my new
'carbon fiber' bike?
The $4.5 billion United
States bicycle industry is in
a new race: the race to
embrace carbon fiber as the
building material for bikes.
Carbon fiber is a composite
material
create.d
by
chemists in the United
States in the early 1960s. It
is now extensively used in
aerospace applications and
more recently in sports
equipment, such as racing
cars and sailboats. There
are currently professional
level carbon fiber bikes, but
the more generic ones are
expected to arrive soon,
costing .roughly $2,000.
Scientists are currently
working on production
obstacles, one of which is
the lack of standardization
on the quality of carbon
ON A7
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This Law School Admission Test Preparation Course refines the skills
that a student needs in order to take the half-day standardized test,
which is required for admission ·to all -191 LSAC-member law schools.
The course reviews the types of multiple choice questions utilized ·in
the test, and assists the student in reading comprehension, analytical
reasoning, logical reasoning and in preparing a writing sample. At
leasttwo complete Law School Admission Tests will be administered
during the.course in real time, to simulate actual exam conditions.

JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Honeysuckle flowers attract hummingbirds, but also a variety of insects, such as this butterlly.

Ramadan reaches out to non-Muslims
RASH AH MUBARAK
Contributing Writer

Fbur to six milliQn Muslims
live in the United States, and this
month, they're celebrating the
biggest · Muslim holiday' of the
year, Ramadan.
Since Islam is arranged
around a lunar calendar, the
month of Ramadan changes
every year. It is observed on the
ninth month of the lunar calendar, where the sigilting of the
"new'' moon pegins the dawn of
Ramadan.
One and a half billion people
around the world participate in
fasting during this month, includ-

ing UCF students and faculty.
This year the UCF Muslim
Student Association's Islam
Awareness Week runs concurrently with the beginning of
· Ramadan. MSA will hold a fast-atbon that starts Wednesday.
During the fast-a-thon, UCF students, primarily non-Muslims,
fast to raise money and to be ·
donated to a homeless organiza. tion. The theme for this event is
"Star\re Fbr a Day So Someone
Else Doesn't Have Tu."
"Our goal of Islam Awareness
Week is to allow those who don't
already know, to be aware of
what I~lam really is," said the
director, Ratib Hussein.

Dog attack leaves

man unable to walk
FROM

Al

the moment they attacked him.
Gavicherla is not sure yet if he
will look into legal measures as a
result of the attack Until then, he
said he will cohtinue to rely on his
friends for help, both with medical
treatment and during his recovery
period However, he believes that
some changes need to be made so
that such an attack does not occur
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Anti-war rally draws thousands

MEi

Tuesdays

$299

FROM

PlEAsE SEE

P~vilion .,

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

A team of researchers at
Rice University, . North
Carolina State University
- and Pennsylvania State
University have constructed
an electronic memory circuit from disordered arrays
of.electronic clumps of gold
f,l.toms. The advance is part
of a new field known as
molecular electronics ,in
which tiny switches are
<)
made from molecules and
atoms. By repeating tiny
electrical pulses between
adjacent contact points, the
researchers were able to
create regions, referred to
as nanocells, which would
'l
function both as memory
and as computer logic circuits. These circuits are
about 10 times as dense as
silicon chips, thougil they
switch on and off far more
slowly. 1

•

.

LSAT Test Preparation Course

Silicon chip's next ·
big competitor

l

WWW.DCE.UCF.EDU

again.

"I want my example fo be precautionary;" Gavicherla said "The
protection of the students is
important. There are no lights [in
that area]. From my example I
would like to see that no students
get att-acked by dog'S, or anything,
in the future."
Gavicherla had recently
arrived at UCF in August from
Anvbraprabefh, India.

were far lower. The turnout
appeared lower than the crowds
that showed up for demonstratiorns in October and January, ·
before the war in Iraq began. '

WASIDNGTON - Thousands
of anti-war demonstrators
descended on Washington, D.C.',
Saturday to protest U.S. policy in North Korea might take U.S. offer
Iraq, demanding that President
SEOUL, S6uth Korea - In its
Bush immediately withdraw all first concess.ion after months of
U.S. troops and end the oocupa- hostility, North Korea on
tion of the war-torn country.
Saturday signaled it would conCarrying signs with messages sider President Bush's offer of
such as "Money for Jobs Not written security assurances in
War," and "Bush Lied, 1000s retlJI'Il for· t}le dismantling of its
Died," protesters also called on nuclear program.
The conciliatory statement,
Congress to reject the $87 billion
Bush requested to, finance mill- first reported by the North
tary operations and reconstruc- Korean news agency, marked an
tion in Iraq and Afgilanistan:
abrupt about-face for North
"Don't give Bush $87 billion," Korea, which days earlier had
said Al Sharpton, a Democratic ridiculed Bush's offer as "laughpresidential candidate, who able" and "not worth consideraddressed the crowd assembled ing."
at the Washington Monument
There was speculation in
under clear, crisp autumn skies. Seoul that the ch~ge of heart
"Don't give him 87 cents. Give was a result of pressure from
our troops a ride home."
. China, which brokered six-party
Susan Shuman, spokesman talks in August and has been tryfor a group called Military ing to coax the North Koreans
Families Speak Out, said of U.S. back to the table for another
troops in Iraq: "Don't extend round. The Chinese parliamenthem. Don't redeploy them. Don't tary · leader Wu Banggao is
replace them. Bring them home scheduled to arrive in the North
now."
Korean capital of Pyongyang on
, Organizers claimed that Tuesday for a three-day trip dur100,000 people were pn:sent at ing which the restarting of the
the protest's J>\ak. But police at talks should be ~ on the agenthe scene thought the numbers da.

To register, visit our webslte at www.dce.ucfedu
For additional information please call (407) 882-0260.

, 1www.dce.ucf.edu
•Nov 11 off for UCF observed holiday, Veteran's day

.
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Take a closer look at UCF
graduate study-· opportunities.
UCF undergraduates have unique opportunities that provide a
smooth transition to graduate school.
Senior scholars can take graduate classes that apply to both
their 1,uidergraduate and graduate degrees.
Accelerated programs that enable students to complete both
' a bachelor's and master's degree in five years are available to
history, liberal studies and nursing majors.
Felowships· worth $25,000 per year: are available to
outstflnding ·UCF undergraduates.

·major adva·
Visit our web site .f or

mor~

e

information.

wviw.graduate.ucf.edu

UNIVERSI1Y OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES ,

Millican Hall 230 I 407.823.2766
graduate@mail.ucf.edu

UCF pharmacy offers a va;:r.tftl£

HONDA

at affordable prices••

SERVICE CENTER

NOJyour parents:
.· .

•
•
•
·•

·.
dealership"

Relaxed and Friendly Atmosphere ·
Honda Factory Trained Technicians
Certified for All Honda Warranty Repairs ·
Full-line of Honda parts & Accessories

"Providing all ofyour service needs,
from oil changes to ·major engine repairs"

100/o OFF··'

For additional information
or to schedule ~n Appointment
· call Jose or Eric at:

all Service
& Parts*

407-645-22821
711 W. Fairbanks Ave~ • Winter Park

*WI valid student, faculty or
employee identification. Does
not include oil change~.

So visit UCF Pharmacy for all your one stop shopping needs

Prices

Brands
Alesse

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Cyclessa

s10..-,aek3 or more $9.00/pack

Demulen 1/35

$15.00/paek.

Generic- Zovia

524.GQJ,paclt

Desogen

Sl~/pack 3

Estrostep Fe

Sll.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Loestrin Fe 1.5130

SI0.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Loestrin Fe 1120'

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Lo-Ovral

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Mircette

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

N"varing

$15.00/ring

Nordette

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Ortho~Evra

$21. 95/3 patches

Ortho-Cyclen

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Ortho Tri-Cyclen

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

ORTHO Tri-Cyclen LO

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Ortho- Novum 717

$19.00/pack

Ortho- Novum 1/35

$12.00/pack

Ovcon-1/35

$10.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Triphasil

Sl0.00/pack 3 or more $9.00/pack

Yasmin

528.00/pack (Retail)

or more $9.00/pack

.,

lJNlVBfl..'ilTY OF CE~fRAL FLORIDA
- PR0!\1 PttOMISI! TO PHO:t.ll~li:-\<:it
C1t1.llmlATrS<i 40 VUAHS

UCF Pharmacy • Located in the Student Health Center - 407-823-6337
Prices suhjttcl /CJ chtmgc without notice.

unique srudenr apartments

There· 110 ucb thinq as the petfecf friend ...
\:~ .

hut there
IS
the
.·
, CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
.Cable with 8 HBOs, 'MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment·
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
F~tness. ~enter with Free-weights

Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access

•

•
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Deans may feeze hiring next year
FROM A1

you need to cover the student enrollment, and gamBut this year, Hickey said, ble that your resources
because of the current would be available,"
monetary situation, that Hickey said. "That's not a
mon~ was budgeted up
good gamble this year. If
front at the beginning of we hire people and we
the year and already don't have the money, then
included in the allocations obviously we have to
that went to the colleges scramble and cannibalize
and other units.
operating budgets."
"That pool of.resources
Hickey said that uniwhich was there to help versity officials have not
people out at the end of the talked about ~ hiring
year is gone," Hickey said. freeze, but he has been
"Some degrees of freedom told by some deans that
and latitude that may have they will not be hiring any
been there at the end of new faculty in certain
the year are not there any- areas and that there are
more."
certain colleges that are
Hickey stressed the go:irigtofacechallenges to
, importance of a conserva- stay within their spending
tive approach through at limits.
·
least the next fiscal year,
"I told the deans they
particularly concerning cannot end the fiscal year
the hiring of new faculty.
over budget, because I
"The practice in the have no way to deal with
past was fo take into those overexpenditures,"
ROBMELENDEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
account the.increase in the he said.
In addition to discussing discrimination and program cuts,
number of students and
The Faculty Senate the Faculty Senate heard from Allison Morrison-Shetlar
base your hiring on what meets again Nov: 20.
about the Faculty Center forTeaching and Leaming.

Week in Health.
NASEEM SOWTI

So you want to have blue eyes?
Mind the eye damage.

·Senior Staff Writer

Eat more, lose more
on low-carb plan
In light of popular low-carb
diets such as the Atkins Diet and
the more recent South Beach
Diet, a Harvard School of Public
Health study show& that low-carbohydrate dieters do lose more
weight ' than low-fat dieters.
These ·results were presented
last week at the annual meeting
of the North American
Association foi; the Study of
Obesity in Fbrt Lauderdale. Tu
conduct the study; researchers
put three groups of dieters on
three different regimens. They
includ~ a low-fat group, a lowcarbohydrate gro-qp that consumed the same number of cal<r
ries,' and a third low-carbohydrate group that consumed 300
extra calories a day. The result?
The low-carb dieters of the third
grol).p lost the most amount of
weight, despite consuming
25,000 extra'. calories over a 12week study period, These findings indicate an unexplained
mechanism at work, which is
attracting the attention of many
scientists. Although it is not rOO.
ommern;l.ed for low-carb dieters
to eat everything.else, it might be

l

t

safe to conclude that cutting the
amount of carbohydrates in
one's diet leads to weight loss.

Week in Science .
FROM AS

fiber produced. An uneven
quality in the manufacturing of
the material can have catastrophic results.

.
·

.

,

.
:
·
:
·
:
·

facilitief), airline tracking services fill:.d satellites in the previous years. The sunspots can be
viewed by projecting the sun's
image thrc;mgh binoculars onto
a white surface. (Never look
directly .·at the· sun, with the
naked eye or binoculars.)

3 FREE

r '

SESSIONS

Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.
Waterford Lakes Town Center location only.

www.planetpeach.com

-------~-------------

State-of-the-Art ETS 10. 15 & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
Facial/Shoulder Tanners • Free Skin Jvpe Analvsis
All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio

..

the-art motorized chairs that
give users a safe all-body workout . There are a total of 23 exercises from a 10-<lhair system.
Users can complete a workout in
30 millutes. This workout
increases muscle tone and
mobility, improves ~irculation
and coordination, .and results in
noticeable inch loss. The main
targets for this system are unfit
or overweight illdividuals.

supersonic jet travel. The use
of this technological marvel had
become increasingiy. rare and it
turned out to be a commercial
fl.op. Brit!sh Airways and Air
France, the only carriers to fly
the Concorde, announced last
April that they would retire the
jets due to increasing costs and
low ticket sales. Over the years,
the Concorde was criticized for
its enormous roar and its high
cost, an estimated $9,000 per
ticket for a trans-Atlantic
round-trip.

November 8 & 9

•

fl

'

Event included witti regular Theme Parle achnission. Entertainm_ent and appear<1nces subject to change without notice. CDisney NSA18195

Oldest penis found!
(in spider fossil}

Concorde flew into history
books Friday with final flight
On Friday; three Concordes
made their final landing a t
Heathrow Airport, closing the
book on the era of luxury

Gentle Dental
SCOTI EBNER, D.D.S.
'

Lakes
Town Center
865 N. Al~f~ya Trail
407 -207~2002

Scientists at University of
Texas Southwestern Medical
.Center in Dallas have detailed
the .vision-damaging problems
that can occur when contact
lenses are worn without -a doc-tor's prescription or monitoring.
· This is especially true for over- · Drinking too much? It could
the-counter color contact lenses: be an optical illusion
Researchers at lJnivE1fi;;ity if
The scientists warn_ that. wearing non-prescription contacts Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
can be detriniental to eyesight, have found out that the shape of
even if they are' worn .for just a beverage giasses influences how
few hours. Complications, such much people pour and drink.
as infection, damage to the Triangles are generally per-1·
cornea, irreversible scarring or ceived to be larger than squares,
•even loss of the eye, are some of and horizontal shapes are seen
the reasons one should avoid as smaller than vertical objects
using over-the-counter lE)nses. of. identical volumes. Through
However, there is still a way to testing human subjects, the sciget eye colors matching your entists showed that people had a
dress: go to a licensed profes- higher tendency to pour more
sional to get them.
liquid into short wide giasses
than into tall slender giasses.
This is the result of tricks of the
Making armchair troopers
out of couch potatoes
eye and the brain: people believe
The Birmingham, Engiand- there is greater capacity in tall,
based Exten Fitness System, slender giasses, but thin){ the
along with the University of · opposite is true for the short,
Warwick, is promoting a new wide giasses, so they will keep
and unique fitness system pouring. This finding can help·
del?igned to combat the couch- dieters seeking to ·monitor and ·
potato culture. The Exten better control food and beverage
Fitness System uses state-of- consumption.

Space weather packs a
punch headed for Earth
A strong dose of solar storm
hit Earth on Friday; however, it
was not strong enough to
endanger the power grids. The
storm is made of energetic particles, known as coronal mass
ejections, and is released from
sunspots facing the Earth. The
sunspots are the cooler regions
of the sun where the magnetic
energy wells up, prior to eruption &nd generation of the
storm. These storms hit the
Earth every year, however, the
number of sunspots has been
decreasing in the past few
years and the storm activities
have slowed down consequently. The solar storms have
~ocked out local network

~aterford

4063 N. Goldenrod Rd. Winter Park
(Corner of University & Goldenrod', Opposite K-Mart)

677-8888 ·
Early Morning & Late Evening Appointments Available

CLEANING SPECIAL
FOR ALL NEW PATIENTS

Scientists at Humboldt
· University in Berlin, Germany,
think they may have uncovered
one of the earliest examples of
male genitalia encased in
stone. This 400-million-year-old
fossil organ belongs to ·a harvestmen, or daddy longiegs, a '
non:web-spinning arachnid.
Genitals are used as important
clues to identify many spider
species as they can vary widely'
in shape and form between
species.

If You Still Think A Laptop Computer Cost
Too Much Read This •••••
·Fast Laptops Under $500
I

The number one reason why studen1s
like laptops is that they are small and
take up little spa~e. The second reason
is that they can take them to class and
the library when things get a little loud
at the dorms or frat houses. Fast, busine5s class laptops are available with war·
ranty at great prices from lextel.
We provide reliable, off-lease, Fortune
500 laptop systems. We have a varie!y ·
of systems to choose from, starting at just
over $200. Call us for detaik.

Our Laptops Are Delivered:
l Complete~ deaned & refurbished
2Wllh a 3Month Warranty
3Returns honored up to 7days
from receipt,

Visit our web-site and learn
more about this.affordable
alternative.
http://lextel.affordablelaptops.com
0

Special Paclcaged Offerings" for
just $499, while supplies last!

Lextel's Affordable Computers

Coll us at 866-304-f136

LAW OFFICE OF /·

GARTH

J. MILAZZO

Attorney At Law
• Auto Accidents • Personal Injury
• Landlord I Tenant • Medical Malpractice

•

407-926-4016
37 North Orang$ Avenue, Suite 500
Orlando, Florida 32801

Se Habla Espanol
Fr ee Ini _i a l

•

Con s ultation

• •
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OUR STANCE

Faculty takes correct
stand supporting gays
L

ast year UCF President John
Hitt said gay8 don't need protection on campus, and that
a "demonstrative need".should
be proven before that policy
would chang-e. He said he
deplored discrimination against
gays, but didn't see UCF as· a
place where it was a problem.
UCF's Faculty Senate on
Thursday showed a sensitivity
long denied to gays on campus,
by passing a resolution encouraging UCF to chang-e its policy
and protect gays from discrimination.
Though the resolution has no
real·teeth, it sends a.strong signal to the UCF administration
that the policy needs to be reconsidered.
Hitt's statement 13St fall came
as Orlando's City Council considered the same question - "Do
gays need protection, and should
·we give it to them?" Orlando ultimately passed a measure adding
sexual orientation ·to its list of
protected groups. Though thenMayor Glenda Hood and two
other council members :voted
against the measure, which
passed 4-3, discrimination protection was extended to gays,
helping to end hiring and housing
discrimillation. People formerly denied jobs
and denied leases of houses and
apartments because they sllid
they were gay, will now have legal
recourse in Oi:lando if they're

.

I

denied those jobs or homes again
fo:r that same reason.
'. It's about time UCF faced the
reality that gays do suffer for
being "out." It is no secret that
many gays fear "coming out" and
being honest about the~elves to
the people around them. UCF
even offers a support group,
called In, Out and In.Between, to
help gays cope with the myriad
social problems that coine with
being gay in Amerlca.
Part of that fear is social
rejection - that people will be
less willing to have any type of
relationship with them because
they're different. The fear ·
extends·to jobs, sports and housing. Imagine the complication a
student could face in findll)g a .
roomnl.ate at an on-campus .
dorm, if that student admitted to
being gay. Imagine how members
of a sports team might react.
Fbur decades ago Americans
faced a similar pred.lcament .-l.
how to deal with a minority,
group tliat was suffering discrimination, and wanted protection
against it. Though slavery had
been: abolished long before,
blacks in America continued to
live as second-class citizens until •
passage of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. Some argue that they're
still second-class citizens today.
The government ,did the right
thing then - it recog.¢zed the
problem; and made it illegal to
discriminate against black peo-

ple, and People of all races.
Now a new group, a new
minority, is asking for help. .
Rather than ignore that .cry,
UCF's faculty did the responsible
thing- they reached out a hand,
and they're helping.
There's plenty of political
pressure against ending gay discrimination, which the Senate
rejected in passing the resolution, with only one dissenting
vote. Just looking to the argu·ments presented to the Orlando
City Council last year will give
you a good taste of that. People
said we'd turn into an East CoMt
version of San Francisco, and
·fa.m.ili.es would fear coming here.
Gay rights opponents also
said it'll start a snowball effect,
and Orlando will face an
onslaught of other gay-friendly
measures, including l~galizing
same-sex marriages and providing same-sex health-care benefits
for partners of employees.
Some blacks even said supporting gay rights undermines
efforts to help blacks, who have
suffered and continue to suffer
more discrimination than gays.
It's about time UCF faced the
reality that this is the neXt big
chang-e in our culture - accepting gays and protecting them as
we have religions, women and
minorities.
The ball is in the UCF administration's court now- let's see
if Hitt is ready to take this step.
I

OUR STANCE

Feeding-tube ·decision
too quick, too politiCal .,
T

erri Schiavo has been in
what doctors <;,all "a per- .
sistent, veg-etative state"
for 13 years. She's been that
way since she had a heart
attack and her brain was
starved of oxyg-en. Now, 13
years after she was found in a
coma, the governor of Florida
just decided whethEir she should
be allowed to live or die.
Michael Schiavo, her official
guardian, says his wife would
rather die, and so he had her
feeding tube removed on Oct 15.
Her parents say she shows
signs of response, and may
eventually be capable of feeding
~ herself. Last week, they got the
state government to listen.
In a p~ece of emergency leg~slation, the Florida Legislature
passed a bill iast Tuesday giving the governor the right to
. reinsert her feeding tube. The
same day; Bush ordered ~hat
Terri Schiavo's feeding tube be
put back in.
.
The bill was made for only
one reason: the Terri Schiavo
case. Bush and the Legislature
made no bones about this since
it was a ·one-time bill that
expires ~o weeks after it was ·
passed. Essentially, the
Legislature was making the
decision to put the feeding tube
back into Terri Schiavo, though
officiallY, that was Bush's call.
The bill went from first draft
to ratification in less than two
days. That's almost a record.
The Legislature usually consid~
ers, researches, advocates and
argues over bills for weeks and
'

even months.
In making their overnight
decision; lawmakers r~versed a :
tWo~and-a-half-year judicial ,
review and appeal process. .
They even went against the rulings of Florida court justices
who were appointed by Bush '
and had far more time to consider the case.
It's no coincidence that this
was an act motivated by beliefs.
Bush said thl}t h.inlself. Those
who supported Bush's decision
believed it was wrong to allow
Terri Schiavo to die.
It's also no coincidence that
the majority of the legislators
who passed this bill were .
Republicans. Republicans have
a strong tendency toward being
religious. Quotes like, "Thank
God, she's got a chance to live,"
were said by witness~s
responding to Bush's order to
reinsert the feeding tube.
What supporters of Bush's
decision have failed to acknowledg-e is that Terri Schiavo has
essentially been dead for 13
years" The three doctors who
examined her and were not
paid by Terri Schiavo's parents
all said she h'ad no chance of
recovery. Medical scans have
,
shown that her brain is almost
entirely dead. Her version of
"life" is lying in a bed or sitting
in a chair all day, barely able to
move and unable to speak.
Were she unfortunate
.enough to be fully cognizant of
what she's experiencing, which
her parents ironically advocate
that she is, then she'd essenti~-

lybe livingmostpeople's ver7
sion of hell. Bush just gave her
"the chance to live" in that hell
for the rest of her poor existence. Even if Michael Schiavo
was lying about his wife's prior
request that she never.be put
on life support, it stands to reason that she'd be a strong supporter of the right to die were
· she capable of that decision
now.
It's also no coincidence that
polls across the state following
Bush's decision showed that the
overwhelming majority of
F1oridians, nearly 2 to 1,
believed Bush did not have the
right to reinsert Terri Schiavo's
feeding tube.
.
The Legislature and the governor, whose jobs are to represent the interests of the people,
Mt only went againf?t court .rul.in.gs and the wishes of Terri
Schiavo's official legal guardian,
they went again.st the wishes of
the majority of Floridians.
By logic of our representative democracy, the Legislature
should not be allowed to make
that decision. It makes sense
that the family should have a
say in a person's right to die.
Unfortunately, that is not the
issue legislators chose to
address here. They chose to
make it the governor's decision.
. The decision has been and
should be Michael Schiavo's. He
s8.id his wife should die with
dignity, which she eventually
will. The only question now is
how long she'll suffer before
that happens.

'
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READER VIEWS
'Hazing' cartoon was reprehens'ible

I was impressed to rEiad that the article titled
"Hazing suspected in fraternity collision" [Oct. 20]
did report all the facts from reports and statements that the Future gathered. The Future's ·
stance was also well-written as an opinionated
piece.
.
As a Greek and respected brother of the fraternity in question, I do not speak alone when I say
that the cartoon ["Brotherly Love," Oct. 20] was
reprehensible. The illustration could have been .
just as effective without Qie letters "SAE" on the
sleeve, especially since tliere has been no official
judgment of guilt.
In my opinion, and in the opinions of many others that I know, the Future is an anti-Greek newspaper. dt course no one ever hears about the good
things the Greek community has accomplished money raised for philanthropies, community service and visiting senior retirement homes, just to
nameafew.
Unfortunately the good things we do go unnoticed on this campus. Let's face it: the good stuff·
doesn't g-et headlines. The Future and other media
would rather focus on an often biased reporting of
"facts" so as to pretend they are giving the prosecution's closing arguments against the Greek system and its constituent organizations and members.
The actions of the Future and local media are a
perfect example ofcomplete lack of respect, compassion and professional ethics. I would like to
express sympathy for those affected by the incident, and the thoughts and prayers of my chapter
and myself go out to all those involved.
· -A BROTHER OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILDN

MaCLellan should've lost shot at king

SGA vice president?
Did we forget the past incidents involving members of the SAE fraternity? Last year SGA
President Marco Pena was arrested, SAE
President Richard Frucci was arrested for a house
party with underage drinkers, they're being investigateµ for possible hazing, and now Joe'Mac?
I do respect his fraternity brother Ryan
O'Rourke for stepping down :from his prestigious'
position as Interfraternity Council president to
help his "embattled" brothers. The least Joe Mac
could do is step down as a candidate for ·
Homecoming king.
I believe Greeks should come tog-ether and
unite, but not in support of hazing and a vice president who has acted irresponsibly. This ruins the
reputationiof other well-to-do Greeks on campus.
No offense, Mac, but you wanted to be a leader
on this ciunpus. After all that's happened within
the SAE fraternity, don't make it worse. Don't
break any more Golden Rules, and. start taking
your role as vice president more seriously.

.,

-CASSANDRA CACERES

UCF following Ivy Lerurne's.lead ·
In the short article "Fa({ulty Senate steps
toward protectiilg gays" [Oct. 13] the Future mentions "[t]wenty other universities have passed similar resolutions" ensuring non-discrimination
against homosexuals. Does that number refer to
universities in Florida only? The nUJJlber of US.
universities that include sexual orientation on
their non-discrimination policy is much higher
than 20. (Fbr a quick reference, see ,
http://www.actwin.com/eatonohio/gay/collgayrihtm
.) Schools that protect their faculty, staff and students against sexual orientation discrimination
include Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Duke, the
University of California and many more top tier ·
private and public universities.
These schools realize that to recruit and retain
the best and brightest faculty, staff, and students,
they must guarantee equal protection for all. rm
pleased to see that the Faculty Senate is addressing this issue, but I'm perplexed that the uqF
administration does not realize the necessity of ·
documenting our university's commitment to nondiscri:mi:nfttioi:J..

When I read the article about SGA Vice
President Joe MacLellan being charged wjth two
misdemeanors ["SGA vice president MacLellan
charged," Oct. 23], I was overcome by a feeling of
disappointment in the Home®ming Committee's
decision to allow MacLellan to continue to be a
.part of this year's Homecoming court.
In the article it stated that Homecoming court
members sign a contract saying they will act in a
professional manner during Homecoming Week. I
-TISON PUGH
am not quite sure how this year's Homecoming
court defines professionalism. I would have to say
.that it is unprofessional to disobey the laws set
Comics weren't sensitive to gays
forth by out university's police department.
rm writingin regard to the recent Comedy
It must be all right to give a person under the
Knight at UCF for Homecon;ling. I was excited
age of 21 an alcoholic bevei:age and to have an
about going to have a good laugh. Upon waiting for
open container. I wonder if Ma¢,ellan wasn't a
the acts to start, a promotion video was shown
member of .SGA if he would still be ·on the
p;roclaiming all of the great things that the Campus
Homecoming court.
Activities Board does for the school, includingp:roIsn't it SGA who disperses funding to all the
.
moting cultural diversity.
canipusorganizations?
Then the comics, one-by-<me, took the stage. I
We should have this year's Homecoming court
was shocked and disgusted by·all of the racially ··
from here on out patrol the tailgating that goes on
and culturally insensitive remarks made by all
•
during home football games so that more people
.three of them. They then continued with their
Who are under the age of 21 can be~ to drink.
homophobia-based "jokes."
After all, the Homecoming Committee is essentially
These are all things they know they would not
saying by keeping MacLelian on the court that if is get away with on television be<)ause there would
perfectly fine to give drinks to persons under the
be countless people suing theiµ or the stations they
age of 21.
perform on, so why are they telling them to us?
I am not trying to attack MacLellan as a person
As an openly gay student, I am appalled and ·
or his moral character, but being that he chose to
tired of having my activity fee going toward ·bringbe a member of the Homecoming court and SGA
ing such trash to our campus.
vice president, he should be one of the first to
- PATRICK MC.COY
know the rules of open containers and underage

~)
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drinking.
- JUSTINE JENKINS
SENIOR

Future's lovefest with ROCK

I just wanted to write and say that I am tired
with all the attention that ROCK receives from the
SAE has history of troubling leadership Future. It seems that in every issue I pick up there
In the article "University suspends fraternity"
is some article about ROCK It is one thing to men[Oct. 23], it is stated that members of the fraternity tion them in regard to school vandalism with the
are not allowed to participate in any Homecoming · flags being ripped down, or in regard to them g-etactivities or sports.
ting flags put up, but to have a whqle article dediSecond, in the article "SGA vice president
cated just to them is ridiculous.
MacLellan charged" [Oct. 23], it is stated that his
I think they have gotten all the attention they
nomination for Homecoming k:ip.g will not be affect- · deserve for one year. Why doesn't the Future do
ed by his charg-es.
some stories about clubs and organizations doing
Is ':Joe Mac'.' not a member of the Sigma Alpha
more important work in the community like helpEpsilon fraternity?
ing the needy or working in political canipaigns
I don't tJlink that breaking the Golden Rule and that directly affect UCF students? Try and do articommitting a misdemeanor by walking around
cles that will g-et more people motivated to def
with an open container and then serving alcohol to something positive for UCF and Orlando rather
a minor constitutes acting ''professionally."
then show any more support for a group that has
He therefore should not be able to be a candidivided this campus so much.
date for Homecoming king. He acted irresponsibly
- DANIB. BARBER
not only as a student but as vice president of the
student body, Which he represents.
PLEASE SEE READER VIEWS ON A9
Is it ludi.crousto expect mol't'. of our current

('

READER VIEWS
Campus newsletter wasn't news
On Oct. 17, I received an e-mail titled
"Campus News." I opened this e-mail expecting something of importance to somebody, or
something requiring action. Instead I found
an advertisement.
When I began my time with UCF, I provided the university with my e-mail so I could
receive important information. Up to this
point, though, it has been very different. The
university's misuse of my e-mail address,
though annoying, has always been tolerable
until !}OW.
This time they have stepped over the line
by sending me an e-mail advertising a jazz
radio station. This station should be advertising in the same manner as any other company. Just because it is a radio station sponsored by UCF does not mean that it should
have use of the UCF mailing list, nor should
it come under the heading of "Campus
News." Such an advertisement belong'S in the
Future, or in the "Good Morning UCF" that
is e-mailed strictly to subscribers.
- DAVID BRABSON
'

SGA wasting money, free speech

From the front-page article "Smear campaign ·escalates as SGA elections begin"
[Sept. 29], I quote the following:
"SGA regUlations prohibit candidates
from having any political affiliations, slandering other candidates or using unauthorized campaign material through electronic
media. Campaign statutes also state that no

candidate should engage in running a dirty
campaign. Violation of these rules can lead
to possible disqualification from SGA."
As a former lawyer, I can assure you that
there is not one sentence, clause or phrase
in the above quote that would pass federal
constitutional muster for a state agency like
the SGA.
Since Sullivan vs. the New York Tim.es
and the Gen. Wailmr case, there is a consti· tutional rigb.t to defame anyone who is a
public figure. Rmwing for campus office
makes you a public figure who can be
defamed with impunity. Jay Leno does it five
nights a week With not even a threat of a
lawsuit.
Where does the SGA get the constitutional authority as a state agency to insist upon
prior review of what any one desires to say
or do?
Then you published a full page of the
"Election Sta~tes." The only thing on that
page which would pass constitutional muster
was the section labeled; "Title VI: The
Election Statutes."
Florida has non-partisan elections for
judges, school boards and county and city
offices. The Florida statutes have been challenged four times, and each time the laws
were ruled unconstitutional.
If I were still practicing law I would not
practice in Florida because my mother
taught me not to associate with cowards,
crooks and incompetents because birds'of a
feather flock together and you become like ·
the company you keep. If there was a state

~

college with an SGA like UCF's I would set
up shop across from the college, with a big
banner reading "Come sue the college, no
lawyers fees whatsoever." I would make so
much money in attorney's fees that I would
be able to retire again in the afterlife, if there
is one.
Your article said the SGA had a budget of
$10.5 million. I went to college 50 years ·ago
and the entire university's budget was not
that high. I paid $25 per year in student fees.
Fbr that, I got a free weekly newspaper that
only the reds on campus read, a quarterly
magazine that only the artsy read, and free
tickets to the football and basketball games,
which only the Greeks used.
SGA needs a lawyer who knows the law
and is not afraid to tell the SGA when it must
back off and act like adult college students.
I sent two sons to UCF but did not send
the third because of the SGA. I found the
SGA to be a tremendous ci.p-off of the undereducated and apathetic students Who attend
UCF.
I pay for tuitipn and fees from my pocket,
so I would prefer that my money is spent on
academic pursuits instead of on an SGA that
sits on its hands when President John Hitt
gets a $93,000 raise on wS already exorbitant $202,000 salary. No one but a wastrel
can go through $202,000 in a year. If he does,
that demonstrates his inability to teach or to
manage young people.
The salaries for Florida's university executives are like the rip-offs of Tyco and Enron.

~ J.~ vlt.!». -,
Board Certified Gynecology
Preventive/Wellness Care • Family Planning • Teen Issues
Depo • PMS/Menopause Counseling • Menstrual Disorders
Abnormal Pap Treatments • In/Out Patient GYN Surgery

Appointments: 407-539-2099 • Se Habla Espanol
1925 Mizell Ave., Ste l 00 • Winter Park, FL 32792

-H.F. HUHN
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4EVER KNIGHTS is a great way to get involved, meet
other spirited UCF students and start networking with
UCF alumni. As a student member of the UCF Alumni
Association you can begin making those lifelong
connections today. Be part of one of UCF's
largest organizations on campus.
Students Today-Alumni Forever!
What: Next 4EVER KNtGHTS General Meeting
Topic: Final Exam Stress Relief
When: Wednesday, November 5, 2003 - ·2 PM
Where: SU 2188
Why: Take a load off and de-stress with friends

CREsrwooD
SUITES
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• H~h Speed Internet Access
(some l1Kotions)
• Premium cable TV wtth HBO or
Showtime
• 'on-sHe security or manqgement
• Kids under 18 stoy free
• Free local phone calls &VOice moii ·

Affordable Spacious
Suites With the
Comforts of Home...
!

For more information
visit www.ucfalumni.com,
e-mail
ucf_4everknights@yahoo.com
or call (407) UCF-ALUM.

Fufnished Kttchens including stove
top, full site microwave,
refrigerator, and coffee maker

• Access to fttness center
(some locations)
• On-site laundry facility
• Interior corridor · Key card access
• Reclining love seats

• Daily rotes available

1·877-EXTENDED
( 1-877-398-3633)
U(f llUMNI

llOCIATllM

www.crestwoodsuites.com

•Weekly housekeeping

• Pe~ Welcome ·

•

BOOKSTORE

Order all your graduation gear: Cap & Gown,
.An~ouncements, Rings, Diploma Frames
at CB&S Bookstore October 28-30, 9am to. 5pm
Or order online any time at www.collegebook.com

CLASSIFICATIONS

100 Help Wanted:General
12S Help Wanted:Sales/Malketing
150 Help Wanted: Part-rme
175 HelpWanted:FuHune
200 For Rent liomes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease

300 For Sale: General
325 ForSale:Automotive
3!:'-0 For Sale: Homes

lrr:Tl1
W:.t

400 Services
450 Retail
500 Events:Campus
S2S Evenls: Greek Ufe
SSO Events: Off-Campus
600 Travel
.
700 Worship
BOO Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost&Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW T<J.PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Pbone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues.
Thurs. Issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

for

PAYMENT METHODS .

Univ. Blvd. & "{louse behind Chik-Fil-A

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

(407) 447-4555 • dassifi~ds@UCFnews.com

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues ( 4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):

lll!U' WANl1ID

~

m!DINI

$15/Wk
$14/wk
$~3/Wk

$10/wk
$9/wk
$&'wk

$5/wk
$4/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

~lding:

Large Headline:

$<Ywk

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

HELP WANTED:
General\

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Dream Job: Student Travel Industry.
Earn Cash now and spend your
summer's staffing in Cancun! Call
727-204-1694 or 866-igoyata.

.

.

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377-3978

Cruise Line Now Hiring for UCF
area office Cruise /Reservation Sales
Position. Self starter, driven and
, aggressive. Eam $$$ commission.
FT/PT web graphic designer. Email
travelresume@mail.com or
Fax 321- 784- 5658.
Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey!
W'NW.paidonlineopinions.com.
Now Hiring Models!
If you have ever modeled or wish to begin,
visit us and begin work today!
www.modelsofamerica.us

Computer Whiz
Wanted as partner for PDA project.
Will be working with Palm OS.
Programming exp. a plus. Terms
negotiable. Cali Kevin 407-264-0681.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Cali 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5prn or leave voicemail.
Mom's Helper/Nanny Needed in Sanford
For 18 mo. old twins and newborn, 3'>-40
hrs./wk, M-F, flexible schedule. $6.50/hr.
Contact Karen 407-330-2796.

Need Pre-K & Assist.
Teacher with experi\mce,
UCF area. 407-340-4221.

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Permanent PT positions at
Winter Park office. Mostly evening hours .
5-9 pm. Occasional 9 am-1 pm. About
12-20 hours/ wk. Flex. sched. as your
sched. changes. Starting $7-7.50
depending on exp.
NEVER SALES/Research only
Cal) Donna at 407-671-7143.

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

Nanny for school-aged children. FT. Flex
schedule. Must be free after 3 pm daily.
Live-in/Live-out. Exp. only. $1600/mo.
Must give 1 YR. commitment & work the
holidays. Contact 407-925-5218 or
swimpark@aol.com.

$ Make up to $2,500 weekly $
Now hiring home workers. Many honest
companies need you now. For
information send $4 and a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Longo
Financial
·
204 Center Church Rd.
McMurray, PA 15317
Experienced car detailer needed. PT or
FT. Magic Suds Car Wash. Apply within.
7050 Aloma Ave. Winter Park.
407-681 -9274.

No Avon Lady where you live or
work? Great opportunity for you!
Call Joy at 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971-9131.

LIKE TO DRINK BEER
and make money?
Visit www.BeerShot.com/affiliates.
Imagine getting.paid every time the
phone rings or somebQdy logs onto the
internet. We're looking for motivated
people to launch our service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-0146.

BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or
performing talent. All contestants receive
hair, make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
Marylou- 407-275-0513.

FT or PT landscape maintenance.
Will train. Hard working and dependable.
Valid DL. Transportation helpful but not
nee. Up to $1 O/hr. based on exp.
Cali 321-228-2292.

Great opportunity with a local moving
company looking for customer service
representative. Wages commensurate
with experience. Fax resume ASAP to
407-852-1133 or call 407-852-1777.

1

Make money at home on the Internet.
' You set your own hours! Cali Randy at
407-282-5299.

UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.

HIP HOP DANCERS &
CHEERLEADING INSTRUCTORS
WANTED! 4 yrs exp req. Must be
dedicated, dependable, & have flexible
schedule. Email resume:
Director@FioridaCheerleading.com.

Students To Take ·Online Surveys For Money
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be Your Own Boss
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer l an Internet Connection
For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

for downtown gym. Seeking ethical and
hardworking indiv. to work directly under
owner. M-F 1-8 p.m. Avail. immediately!
$8-9/hr. Cali 407-617-04µ5.
Administrative tront'desk assistant
needed in LBV. apartment complex.
Good benefits & 401 K. Must be n/s,
bright, good w/ people. Educ. a plus. Fax
resume w/ pay request to 407-658-6103.

$12/Hour! $12/Hour! $12/Hour!
Easy work! Excellent Pay!
www.studentworknow.homestead.com

WANTED:

1 room avail. in 3/2 house behind
UCF. 10 mio from UCF. M/F.
$475/mth. All util. incl. plus cable
modem. Call Lee 772-528-6347.

Security person. FT & PT. LBV area. 1st
and 2nd $9, $9.50 after 90 days, 3rd
$10, $10.50 after 90 days. Benefits,
school & lie. cost reimburse. Fax
response to 407-658-6103.

=

=

Females who smoke socially needed for
confidential phone interview. Selected
callers earn $40. Leave name and
number, your call will be returned.
1-888-355-0322 Toll Free.

PT Cleal'.ling/Supervision, Eves.
Cleaners Pay $6.50-7.50/ hour.
Supervisors $8.00-10.00/hour. Looks
good on resume, Flex hours. Must be
neat, honest, reliable. 407-481 -0180.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.
Need extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PfT.
Free Information.
www.everythlng2gain.com
Part-lime Help Needed. Will work around
school schedule. Magic Suds Car Wash.
Apply within. 7050 Aioma Ave.
407-681-9274.

Do you like•••
• A work location near UCF?
•A casual work environment?
•Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

Now hiring agents to set
'photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

2bd/2ba Remodeled Apartment tor Rent.
Avai l. by room or whole apt. 1 min. from
UCF on Foxhunt Ln. $750/mo + util.
W/D, Lg bedrooms, very neat and clean.
Cali 407-382-7115 or 321-299-2540.

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
in luxury, gated community • 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
{407) 366-7988.

Room for Rent in 3/3 at Peg. Landing
$475/mo. Avail. Dec.-Jul. 31st.
Everything Included!! Move-in as early as
Dec. 11th, I will pay Dec. rent! No movein feel Cali Sarah 407-362-2461.
M/F for a 1/1 in a 212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. Ali util. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo. nictta@hotmail.com.
407-926-4696.

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

Looking for M/F to live in a 3/2 house w/
a professional F. 5 miles from UCF.
$400/mo. incl. everything. Internet incl.
Large yard. W/D. 407-834-4000.
Need 2 Female Roommates to share
4B/2.5B home in Waterford Lakes. Prefer
grad students or faculty. N/S. No pets.
$395/ mo. $100 deposit, half utilities.
Open Lease. Cajl Alex 407-758-1068.
1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $450/mo. util. incl.,
W/D, cable and DSL. Cali 321-37,7-0808
o r 407-677-9051.
M/ F needed for a 1b in a large 4b twostory house. Located behind UCF in the
AShington Park development. $450/mo &
all util. incl. w/ cable + satellite.
Cali Jason @ 407-382-8907 .

U.S.AIR FORCE

No Place Like Home

R•O•T•C

3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Cali Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for' available scholarships.

• Up to $15,000 tuition p~r year
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students
For more information, call us at
407-823-1247 (UCF-1AIR)

or visit us -'a t our web site:
http://airforce.ucf.edu

Bed - Full size mattress set, new, w/warranty, $85. 407-275-0935.
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.
Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. 4B7-383-0585.
Buy, sell, trade. Anything and
everything. Limited offer. Sell
anything for free. Ads are placed for
full month. Save yourself some
money at XYZTrader.com.
It's free, it's easy.
DINING ROOM SET - Comlete with
table, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.

Highpoint Club 10. min. from UCF.
F roommate only, big room, walk-in
closet, and own bath. W/D, $450/mo. util.
incl., avail. Jan ..Cali (772) 528-3794
or email: Qutie8503@aol.com.
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of McCulough. Great
4/2'.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Cali 407-971-2428.

•:•

1b/1b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAP!
Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. October's rent is freel
Cali 407-739-2182.

1b/1b in a 4b/4b at Northgate. Lake view
on 3rd/top floor. Furnished, ethernet, all
utilities for $455/mo. Available Mid December. Call Audrey 407-977-1349.

2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Cali
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

~J

1 b/1b F needed for a 4b/4b apt in
Northga1e Lakes. Pool w/ tiki hut, gym,
gameroom, volleyball court, movie
theater w/ free DVD rentals. $405/rno.
incl. util. & internet. 321-298-0956

F needed for a 1/1 in a 4/2 at Northgate
Lakes Apt. $399/mo.incl. all util.
Furnished, W/D, internet, cable. Great
Roommates! Avail. Dec. 15.
Cali Natalie at 904-699-2749.

View all classifieds online anytime at
www.UCFnews.com! Call today for
new ad placement 407-447-4555

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

Jefferson Commons 4/4 apt. w/ resort
style pool view. Must be F student. Ali
amenities incl. Carport. $510/mo. incl.
util. Needed ASAP. 352-255-5375.

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Dean and University Area. 2 rooms for
rent in a 4/2 pool home w/ 2 car garage
on corner lot. W/D. $325-350/mo. + 1/4
util. Move in on 11/1/03 and 1/1/04
Cali Shannon at 407-382-0631.

•••••••••

1

FREE.RENT

Waterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2-1/2 ba, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades, ceiling
fans,& conservation lot.
$1490. Awesomell! 407-833-0063.

Are you interested in an exciting career?

1 bed/ 1 bath in 3/3 2 story apt.
@ Jefferson Lofts. Brand New!
Cable w/ 8 HBOs. W/D, walk-in closet.
$200 dep. $586/month.
Cali 561-252-5660 or 407-362-3032.

1 F for 2/2 at Pegasus Landing.
Furn, $545/mo incl util, cable 3 HBOs,
big TV, local phone & VM, hi-speed intnt,
FS, W/ D. $0 fees. DEC or earlier.
pontact Emily 407-758-9997.

Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethernet incl.
$470/mo plus move-in. fees. Avail. Now
to 8/04. Cali Kristina@ 941-685-3457.

*Word or PDF files only. www.aeonet.com

2 F N/S, rooms in U.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 w/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
ethernet. Move-in after fall classes.
Amanda 407-381-5587 leave message.

Min. From UCF! !! Ends 05/04
M/F for 4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully furn.
Everything incl.!!! 3rd floor/high ceilings.
Free Shuttle. Avail. ASAP. $415/mo .
Cali 321-508-3520 or 321-453-4920.

2bd/2ba Condos y.iithin walking distance
to UCF. 1st and 2nd floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis and pool.
Quiet complex starting at $775/mo.
Call or email Cindy at L.A. Real Estate.
407-679-2600 or
cindyhinkley@earthlink.net.

Dec'03 grads earning BA/BS. Competitive salary, housing assist.,
furn'd.apt Please send reslime &1 page essay entitl,ed, "Why I
Want to Live & Work in Japan" by Nov. 21 to: AEON, 230 Park
Ave., #1000, New York, NY 10169, or etnail application material's
to:aeonnyc@aeonet.eom

Incentives
include:

Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves,
dresser, walk-in closet. Lfl/kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet & hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no children. $650/month + sec.
dep. & 6 mo. min. lease. Cali Linda
407-366-2650.

F Student Seeks F/M 'for 3/2

•••••••••

Then Trader ·Publishing
is for you!

Roommate Wanted.

newer house 1O min. from UCF. Close
to Waterford, free roadrunner,
$365/mo. + 1/3 util. 3 mo. lel!Se or 1
mo. free w/6 mo. lease.
Cali 772-215-6871.

Recruiting
in Florida
Decemb.er 7-9

4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for info 321-230-0658.

4/2 fully furnished with all utilities. Great
ammenities. $445/mo. Cali 407-926-4850.

Waterford Lakes - **NEW** townhouse,
GREAT location, 3/2.5 w/ loft, garage,
security system, and gated community
w/ pool. 1872 sq. ft. $1185/mo.
770-329-2584.

AEON Corp. is recruiting individuals to teach English in one of our
280 schools located throughout Japan.

Male needs M/F roommate for

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.

4/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
$400 per rm . incl. util.
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.

Teach in Japan!

?,

AD RATES

NS F/M wanted in a new house in a nice,
quiet UCF area. $450/mo., incl util., W/D,
internet. high-speed, and cable.
Call 407-249-2059 after 7 pm.
Female roommates wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, laundry room , security system.
$295/mo. + utilities. 407-319-3751.
Roommate Needed!
University & 436 area.
$300/month + 1/2 Utilities.
Student preferred.
321-277-9337.
UCFArea:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391(H)
407-823-0214{W) 407-400-01 OO{B)

~

1996 Nissan Maxima GXE
$6,500, 87,000 mi. Enkei rims, Hi-Fi
audio system, tints, spoiler, plus more.
Cali 407-625-0006.
1990 Chevy Corsica LT V6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, has clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touch!!
New exhaust sys., new waterpump,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Cali 305-206-2047 to see.
1992 Buick Lesabre in perfect condition,
A/C, power everything, fully loaded, only
66k miles. $3500, make offer, we need to
selll 407-234-7283.
!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified* and beats
most independent shop rates!

Native Polish speaker offers tutoring in
Polish or Russian. Beginners to
Advanced.
Cali Beata (407) 292 1357

Drowning lrJ Debt?
Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL coum!eling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Cali Harel (407) 362-2726.
View all ctassHleds onllne anytime at
www.UCFnews.com! Call today for
new ad placltf8nt 407-447-4555
0
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Visit the
Future table
atthe
Student
Union.this
Wednesday
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SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com .

.na;v
• youj

----

.

'

free makeoverf
Find a look that expresses your style, your
personality, your life. Call me to create a fabulous look that's
uniquely you. You'll love what you discover.
See yourself in o whole new way with o

Jennifer Hassani
Independent Be:iu!y Consultonl
www.morykoy.com/jhossoni

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com .
Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience In
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.
Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call' 1-888-Spring Break.

407.281.9918

•

WIN $10,000 c~sh in the Fall/Holiday Sweepstakes
Visit my web site for details - no purcnase necessary
Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

---:J:;:1,:::: ·~
Prices include:
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202,
•

•

Stuck on a tough term paper?
. ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with editing, writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT?
Are you a disabled UCF student past
or present? Has the university or
Instructors failed to provide you with
proper accommodations? Please
contact UCFISWRONG@aol.com
Discretion 100% assured.
•

t

•

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681-3612 or 407-701-7432.

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the islond of one of ten resorts (your choice).
APPlllCllll TraVlll

1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll heal an11 Package Price!

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"
Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd•
Young Adult Group Thurs. 7:30 p.m •
Dave Moye 407-341-5356 or
407-657-9199•
New Covenant on Tuskawllla Rd •
Sheryl Shaw 407-699-0202

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
R~lieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.
AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Campus Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and faculty.

,Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available nowl 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
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1tudent di1count1
London ............. $376
Paris ................$433
Brussels ...........$484
Denver ............. $281
Boston ....... : ..... $174
Fare is round trip from Orlando. Subject to
change and availability. Tax not included,
Restrictions and blackouts apply.

$11.95 A MONTH DENTAL PLAN
rallena17@aol.com or 407-997-3853.
Daniel's Tutoring Service
Tutors available in all math classes of
K-12 & college level. Incl. algebra, trig,
stats, calc., all test prep & entrance
exams. In home avail. 407-427-0067.

to 2 p.m. to
place your
classified!

Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Now! OR
Gain energy and mental alertness1
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.

[~EVENTS:
~Campus
KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout Items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636

from 10a.m•

Have any extra food or clothing laying
around? Why not donate it? Email:
ucfhighrollers@yahoo.com for locations
to drop-off or to sched. a pickup!
View all classifieds online
anytime at www.UCFnews.com!

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Newsteam
leader
7 Wound sign
11 Bashful
14 Jeanne of •Jules
et Jim"
15 Singer Falana
16 Mad Hatter's
beverage
17 Happenings
18 Voting sample
20 Final profit
21 Word ignored
when
alphabe1izing
23 Went by 1rain
24 Snooze soundly
30 Lincoln and
Fortas
31 Tractor hitch
34 Ancient Britons
37 Feign
38 Eden resident
39 Epsom_
41 Lummox
42 Short and plump
44 Aromatic salves
4 5 Trick pitches
46 Docking place
48 Keep mum
53 Violent conflicts
55 Harris and
O'Neill
56 Writer Levin
57 Elaborate
speeches
61 Not quite a dozen
64 Six months from
Apr.
65 Fissure
66 Native skill
67 H. Rider
Haggard novel
66 Building·wings
69 Backbones
DOWN
1 Prayer endings

2 Unique
3 Center of
Minoan culture
4 Coop layer
5 Type of grass
6 Steal livestock
7 Smooth and
silky
8 Courteney of
"Friends"

Cl 2003 Ttibt.s\e Media Sent ices, l~C
All righls res.rve<t.

9 Boxing great
10 Snitch
11 Game played
against steps
12 Grasped
13 Lock maker
19 Police vehicles
22 "_ Girl Friday"
25 Catch me if you
can!
26 "Nova" network
27 Correct copy
28 Supplies with
weapons
29 Sigma follower
32 Mote
33 Cincinnati nine
34 Golf standards
35 Heartthrob
36 Adjust against a
standard
37 Foxlike
39 Do mailroom
work
40 Plus
43 Favorite
44 Buzzing Insect
46 Pea package?

•

•

•

Sponsored by

FREE TOWING
AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
SPECIAL UCF DISCOUNTS

407-273-2606
47 Maps in maps
49 Brooding
places
50 Invigorate
51 Actress Dunne
52 Gasps
53 Romances

St. Louis feature
Dander
Slick liquid
Org. of Jaguars
and Panthers
62 Kiddle seat
63 Actor Wallach

54
56
59
60

Please see solutions in next issue - Thurs. 10/30

•

•

10/27/08

Twice a week •
Donate Plasma .
Save Lives.
Earn Cash.
DCI Biologicals
OnAlafaya
(321) 235-9100

'
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ORL #681430
LWD #681422

I

ORL #869705
lWD #866449

ORL #582849
LWD #593039
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4Dr, A/C, P/L, P/W,
Tiit, Cruise, Stereo,
Cass, #568262A

$7,988

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/ L,
,,,., P/W, Tilt, Stereo, CD,
#167300

A/C, Stereo, Cass,
#609541

sa,988

~~..........-=::.-ow

$10,988

'02 DODGE CARAVAN SE
Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W,
Tilt, Cruise, Stereo,
CD, #636127A

$11,988

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L,
P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
Stereo, Ci:iss/CD; Leather,
Loaded, #155622

$14,988

•

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W,
Tilt, Cruise, Stereo,
CD, #069804A

2Dr, 5- Spd, P/ L,
P/W, Stereo, CD,
#143660

$10,9'- '--'-"-'---"~~'-"---' s12,988

•

B

•

A~HLEY

BURNS

Sports Editor

•

Oh glorious
Saturday!

•

It doesn't get much
better than a World
Series and a UCF win

Ryan Schneider's new
rank on the UCF
all-time passing list.
His performance
Saturday moved him
past Chad
Pennington.

•
II

10
100-yard games
recorded by Alex
Haynes, making him
only the third Knight
to reach that mark.

57

•

JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Despite a nagging groin injury, running back Alex Haynes (above) rushed for
103 yards and one touchdown. Redshirt freshman Dontavius Wilcox (left)
carried the ball 17 times for 77 yards and also scored a touchdown.

Wins UCF has earned
when a running back
totals at least 100
yards on the ground.

16

llii

Losses UCF has
· earned when a
running back totals
at least 100 yards on
the ground.

I

Briefs
•

•

-i

•
"

"1

UCF kicker Matt
Prater was added to
the Ray Guy
watch list prior to
Saturday's game.
1
The award
recogniz~s the
nations top
collegiate punter.
Prater is one of 44
current candidates,
and is in the top five
in punting in the
nation. He has
earned the
recognition for his
odd rugby-style and
has amassed over
1,640 yards with a
long punt of 74.

Upcoming
Men's golf tees up in
Gulf Shores, Ala.,
today and tomorrow
for the Fall Beach
Classic .. . The
women'~ golf team
heads to
Stockbridge, Ga.,
todayfor the Lady
Panther Invitational.

Quotables

•
•

· "That was their
chance to speak up.
Theytold us they
weren't happy with
the waywe've been
playing.That fired us
all up. Imean, I
understand how
they feel. We all feel
the same way. I'm ·
not mad at them,
but we came out
fired up because we
want themto be
proud of us and how
we play."
- RUNNING BACK
ALEX HAYNES ON THE
FANS' RECENT
ATTITUDE TOWARD
THETEAM

"It feels great that
we helped win this
game, Losing sucks.
When wt re losing, I
literally get sickto
my stomach."
- LINEBACKER
ANTOINEPOE, WHO
RECORDED UCF'S
FIRST INTERCEPTION
OF THESEASON
AGAINSTCMU

"Wtve been getting
hammered,Our fans
act like wrtve given
up, but trust me we haven't given

up. We're as upset as
anybody at how this
season'sgone, but
wrtve got more to
go. We haven't given
up.*

Knights flash offense and

defense in Homecoming win
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

When the Knights
defeated the Central
Michigan Chippewas 31-13
Saturday for their third
win this year, they did a
few things they haven't
done all season. Most
important, they gave the
fans a glimpse of their real
talent.
UCF (3-5, 2-3 MAC) displayed a balanced offense
and an even more impressive defense in front of the
20,523 fans at the Citrus
Bowl. The Knights' victory
extends CMU's (2~6, 0-5
MAC) losing streak to .five
games. All five of the losses have come at the hands
of
Mid-American
Conference foes.
"This
team came
together as a family;" said
· head coach Mike Kruczek.
Senior
quarterback
BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Ryan Schneider, in his secWide receiver Tavaris Capers scored his first touchdown Saturday on a 28-yard
strike from quarterback Ryan Schneider. Capers caught nine passes for 84 yards. , ond game back from a

shoulder injury; looked
solid and confident as he
led that family onto the
field for the opening drive.
wasn't
However,
it
Schneider who set the tone
for this game, as the
Chippewas had expected.
Junior tailback Alex
Haynes took advlµltage of
a weak CMU defensive
line, carrying the ball
three tiines for 36 yards in
just under two minutes ..
Haynes made it clear the
UCF offense was back
when he burst down the
field for a 27-yard touchdown run, giving the
Knights an early 7-0 lead.
That ru.Ii was the first
time this season the
Knights found the end
zone on theii opening
drive.
The Knights' defense
wouldn't let the offense
steal the show just yet,
though. After CMU running · back Terrance
Jackson, who is seventh ill

the MAC in rushing, ran
for 13 yards on the
Chippewas' first possession, the Knights buckled
down. UCF's defense t(lok
a stand and shut quarterback Derrick Vickers
down and forced CMU to
punt.
However, when all
seemed to be going perfectly for the Knights,
signs of trouble began to
reemerge.
Schneider started the
Knights' second drive from
the UCF 20-yard line, and
looked unstoppable and
possessed as he marched
the Knights down the field.
Schneider completed six of
seven passes for 61 yards,
but received a rude awakening when he was intercepted in the end zone by
cornerback Richard Kiel.
Kiel didn't stop his
thievery there, as he intercepted Schneider again
PLEASE SEE

POE ON B2

Women score ninth
Win in A-Sun soccer
But FAU clinches title
with win over.Troy State

Junior forward Becca Eshelman scored
the only goal of the game; as she continues
to be the offensive spark for the Knights.
Eshelman is second·on the team With two
goals, and leads UCF with seven assists.
The Trojans only recorded two shots
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor
all game, and redshirt freshman goalkeeper Beth Harless easily earned two saves.
The women's soccer team continued its The shutout was the first of Harless'
winning ways in the Atlantic Sun career. The Knights outshot the Trojans 7Conference, as the Knights won their 2.
ninth-straight conference game Friday.
Meanwhile, the men's soccer team sufHowever, it wasn't enough, as their con- fered its first A-Sun defeat of the season
ference fate depended on another Sunday last Thursday; as the visiting Belmont
game they·could not control.
Bruihs beat UCF 1-0.
Florida Atlantic defeated Troy State 3- .
The Knights (10-3-2, 6-1 A-Sun) played
1 .in Troy; Ala., Sunday afternoon. With defense as well as they had all season, and
that win, FAU moved to 9-1 in the A-Sun goalkeeper Ryan Mcintosh looked to be in
standings and took the regular season ·A-· great form as always. Yet Fernando
Sun title. The Knights, despite also having Castellanos of the Bruins (7-6, 4-3 A-Sun)
a 9-1 conference record, finished the regu- found his way past the.Knights' defenders
lar season in second place due to their and broke Mcintosh's hopes of another Aonly loss being against FAU.
Sun shutout.
UCF (14-4-0, 9-1-0 A-Sun) needed just
UCF failed to take advantage of yet
one goal to defeat Troy State (9-8-0. 4-6-0 another lop-sided offensive matchup. The
A-Sun) F)jiday at the UCF Soccer
Complex.
PLEASE SEE MEN ON B4
'

BRm HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

J~nior forward Becca Eshel'

n·leads the women's teamin assists with seven.

As much as I want to concentrate
on anything else, even UCF football, I
can't. I can't believe the Marlins won.
I still don't believe that Josh
Beckett really tagged Jorge Posada
for the final out of the 2003 World
Series. I can't believe Grandpa Jack
and the Fish are bringing the trophy
home.
All I can imagine is the Marlins
boarding their plane and Bud Selig
sprinting through the airport like O.J.
Simpson in the pre-homicidal-era
Hertz commercials, arms flailing as
. he yells, "Wait! It's best-of-nine!"
It's too beautiful.
Saturliay was slln.ply a wonderful
day for this sports geek. Despite o~
record, despite our troubles, I always
look forward to Homecoming. I was a
bit more nervous this year, with the
Marlins' destiny .following the UCF
game, but I knew we'd see something
big against th@ Chumpewas.
There's just this sensation in my
mind like happy music playing as the
sun rises over gorgeous Parramore
Avenue. The bums shed the newspapers as they break out their finest
garbage bags to collect the discarded
bottles and cans. T4e local grocers
proudly place the $10 King Cobra six- .
pack signs in their windows.
Ah yes, I love Homecoming.
Setting the spread at seven in
UCF's favor is like leaving a bottle of
Wild Turkey in an · Alcoholics
AnonY.filous meeting. It's a mistake. It
shouldn't have been done. Anyone
with six brain cells should have
known to lay down their parents'
mortgage payment to the nearest
available bookmaker.
The Chippewas didn't have a quarterback controversy heading into this
game, they had a quarterback travesty. Ohio fooled us with their "Who are
we going to start?" game, but CMU
wasn't playing a game. I'm pretty
sure I saw CMU's head coach on his
cell phone before the game screaming, "I said give me a thousand on_
UCF!"
.
I don't normally condone gambling, but this game was a blowout
before it started. I could have paid the
tuition for my next ~4 semesters with
a small bet on UCF. I could have
upgraded my Bronco for a Pinto if
only I'd made that call.
All right, I'm done. Even I know
when I'm not funny anymore.
A lot of people wrote the fans off.
They did their job as the 12th man.
Granted, a crowd of barely 20,000
isn't ideal for a Homecofiling game,
but given the current circumstances,
· I'd say it's pretty good.
It's also good to see some life coming from the team. Statistically; we're .
not out of the MAC hunt.
Realistically? Yeah, it's pretty dim.
But Marshall isn't that good this year.
Miami is aching for a loss. Kent State
is fading quickly.
The biggest thing on the players'
minds right now should be what
they're going to do for Antoine Poe ·
filter he hauled in UCF's first interception of the season. That wasn't . .
just a normal interception, either. Poe
grabbed that ball out of the air like a
hungry man fighting for the last pork
dumpling at Golden Corral.
We might have only been playing
Central Michigan, a team that I am
now officially dubbing as worse than
Buffalo, but our boys showed something on that field. We're like Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. All season we've
peen asking, "Who are these Knights
and what did they do to our real
team?"
The real boys .showed up
Saturday. They came out and told the
UCF fans that they're alive and ready
to give it a run. Fbr the first time this
season, it's not about what the players can do. It's all about what us fans
can do.
We have a stronger voice than ever
before. We saw it worked. We have
two massive home games in
November that could very well control
our destiny. As I was leaving the game
Saturday evening, a fan stopped me
and said, "Give them hell."
No reason to. They don't deserve
that. Only they can give someone hell
now.

Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

Poe pulled in first UCF interception of seaSon
FROM Bl

early in the .second quarter.
Schneider threw three interceptions in the game, all of
them coming in the first half.
The most costly of th.e
turnovers came late in the first
quarter, as CMU middle linebacker Anthony Tyus picked
off a shovel pass from
Schneider deep in UCF territory. That turnover led to CMU's
first touchdown.
The Knights' defense, how~
ever, did what they had to in
preserving UCF's
ninthstraight Homecoming victory.
"They bend a lot. They look
ugly at ·times. They give up
some third-and-longs, which
aggravates me to no end, but
they make plays and eventually
get the job done," Kruczek said
of his defense.
UCF held Jackson to a
measly 42 yards on 13 carries,
his lowest total of 2003. Prior to
Saturday; Jackson had rushed
for at least 77 yards in every
game. The Knights, however,
had some trouble with
Jackson's counterpart Jerry
Seymour, who rushed for 114
yards on 17 carries.
"I know we gave up 13
points, but seven of them were
off a turnover deep in our territory;" Kruczek said. "The
defense bent a little bit, but
they [Central· Michigan] had
good running backs, and when
Jt mattered most on that fourthand-two, they stiffened up:
-_ That's an example of the commitment of this football team.".
,iThe biggest thing is, we.
stepped up and made some key
plays at key times," said Bill
D'Ottavio, UCF's defensive
' coordinator. "They got a few
key plays here and there and
caught us in a couple bad calls,
but overall we made tlie plays
we. expected to make. It was
good to see."
Vickers, who was questionable as a starter for CMU due
to his poor previous outings,
was barely a factor as he threw
_for 118 yards on 10 completions. He also had one touchdown and one interception.
With the poor performance,
Vickers is the 15th-ranked
passer in the MAC, falling over
2,000 yards shy of conference
leader Ch_arlie Frye.
Schneider, despite the three
interceptions, showed little

signs of nagging from his separated shoulder, and threw for
254 yards and two touchdowns.
Despite the two-game absence,
Schneider ranks ninth iri the
MAC in passing, but has the
highest completion percentage
of the conference quarterbacks
(70.5).
Schneider also extended his
own school record, as he has
now thrown for a touchdown in
27 straight games. ·
The key to the game for the
Knights, however, was the successful combination of Haynes
and redshirt freshman running
back Dontavius Wtlcox. Haynes
·finished the· game with 103
yards and a touchdown on 20
carries. -Wtlcox, who carried
the ball 17 times, totaled 77
rushing yards and scored his
third career touchdown early in
the fourth ·quarter.
"Both Haynes and Wilcox
played outstanding," Kruczek
said. "The great thing, besides
the hard running, was the ball
security. That ball didn't come
out of their hands. If we can
understand not to lose the ball,
these are both talented running
backs. Coming aff of a slight
injury; Alex ran the ball like the
Alex of old. He exploded
through the holes and even got
around the corner a couple
times."
Haynes also set a career
mark in receiving, as he caught
the ball eight times for 95
yards. Schneider once again
spread the ball around suceessfully, as he completed passes to
six receivers. While Haynes led
the way in yardage, junior wide
receiver Tavaris Capers made
the biggest impact for the
Knights.
, Capers amassed 84 yards
on nine receptions, and had a
career-high two touchdowns.
Capers and Schneider hooked
· up for a 28-yard touchdown
pass in the second quarter and
for a two-yard touchdown in
the fourth.
The Knights ilso set a season high with 21 first.!half
points, and cracked the 30point mark for the first time in
2003 as well.
In perhaps the biggest play
of the day; linebacker Antoine ·
Poe ended a miserable defensive drought, as the Knights
had failed to record even one
interception
all
season.
Chippewa tight end Joseph
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Staley bobbled a short pass
from Vickers in the fourth quar- ·
ter, and Poe grabbed the ball
out of the air to secure the
Knights' first interception of
2003.
Pat Holland looked to have
ended the streak even earlier in
the first half. However, a penalty on cornerback Omar
Laurence rescinded that
turnover. Prior to Saturday,
UCF was the only I-A team in
the nation to have not recorded
an interception.
t
Sophomore defensive lineman Paul Carrington also had
some success in the turnover
department, as he stripped the
ball from Jackson in the second
quarter and recovered it himself.

THE MAC

Northern Illinois' hope of an
undefeated season came to a
halt and so did the MAC's shot
at a major bowl bid.
Akron
37
Marshall
41
Ohio
17
The top teams continue to
Connecticut
38
Western Michigan 21
Buffalo
26
separate themselves from the
rest of the pack while Buffalo
N.lllinois (12)
18
Toledo
14
Miami(Ohio)
38
tasted victory for the first time . ._e•o•w•lin•g•G•re.e.n(•2•3)-34--B-al.IS•ta•t•e---3·8-•K•en•t•Sta.te_ _ _~_3_o_.
in 19 games.
P.J. Skolnick's fourth,-quar- receiving on nine catches and
ter, ~ix-yard touchdown run Stan Hill completed 14 of 17
Bowling Green 34,
capped 16 unanswered points, passes for 231 yards to lead the
· Northern Illinois 18
A year ago the roles were as the Bulls (1-8, 1-4) rallied Thundering Herd (5-3, 3-1),
reversed. Bowling Green was from . a 14-0 deficit to record a which has won three-straight
undefeated and .ranked in the . 26-17 victory over Ohio (2-6, 1- for the first time this season.
top 25 until Northern Illinois 3).
Dave Dawson rushed for 104 Miami (Ohio) 38, Kent State 30
knocked them off.
Miami owns the MAC's top
J osh Harris stole the show yards on 18 carries, including a
. on ·Saturday; throwing for 438 50-yard run that set up the defense. But that is not the Red
yards and three touchdowns as tying field goal. Dallas Pelz had Hawks' true identity.
Ben Roethlisber displayed
Bowling Green avenged last a career outing, converting field
collapse,
handing goals of 33, 34 and 24 yards to Miami's potent offense, comyear's
Northern Illinois its first loss, lead Buffalo; who snapped their pleting 23 of 44 for 409 yards
18-game losing streak as well and three touchdoWlls in a 3834-18.
.
Harris, who picked apart the as their 13-game skid in the 30 victocy over Kent State.
Martin Nance had 10 recepdefense with short throws and ·MAC.
Ohio's Ryan Hawk complet- tions for 181 yards while Mike
his ability to scramble .out of the ·
pocket, was nearly unstop- ed 9 of 24 for only 77 yards after Smith gained 105 yards on 20
pable, breaking his career-higµ taking over for starter Fred carries for the Red Hawks (7-1,
for passing yards while com- Ray, who was knocked· out of 4-0), who have won their last
pleting 27 of 43 passes in a the game by a Buffalo defense seven after a season-opening
loss to Tennessee.
showdown that featured two that forced four tµrnovers.
Joshua Cribbs threw 349
ranked teams.
yards and touchdowns. He also
The Huskies (7-1, 3-1), who. Ball State 38,Toledo 14
In a game that featured scored two rushing touchdowns
came into the game ranked
12th in the AP poll and 1oth in more than 900 yards of total for Kent State (3-6, 2-3).
the first BCS standing, fell offense, Ball State scored early
behind early and could never and often and in the process Connecticut 38, Akron 37
Matt Nuzie drilled a 27-field
handed 'Thledo a 38-14 defeat.
recover.
Talmadge Hill threw for 307 · goal as time expired, capping
The Falcons (6-1, 3-0) scored
in their first two possessions yards and three touchdowns to of( a 14-play drive that covered
and held a 24-3 lead with 10:06 lead Ball State (4-4, 3-1), while 45 yards as Connecticut overleft in the first half. The first Dante Ridgeway contributed' 10 came a sluggish start, defeating
drive took just 1:58, with the catches for a career-hjgh 152 Akron (5-4, 3-2) 38-37.
Dan Orlovsky threw for 299
.
key play being a 47-yard recep- yards
Bruce Gradkowski threw for yards and five touchdowns and
tion by Craig Jarret.
· Michael Turner, ·who came 320 yards and two fourth-quar- Chris Bellamy rushed for 105
into the game for the Huskies ter touchdowns for the Rockets yards and two touchdowns to
lead the Huskies (6-3), who
averaging 132 yards a game as (5-3, 3-1).
gave up two scores in the first
the nati.o n's second-leading
quarter.
rusher, was held to 87 yards on Marshall 41, W. Michigan 21
Akron's Bobby Hendry
Western Michigan looked
18 carries.
good early; scoring on its first gained 105 yards on 27 carries,
offensive possession, but while Charlie Frye completed
Buffalo 26,0hio 17
Buffalo has brought to end Marshall would dominate the 15 of 26 passes for 223 yards
the nation's longest losing rest of the way in a 41-21 victo- and a touchdown.
.
streak, as predicted in ry.
- FRITZ WRISTON
4nus Watts had 170 yards
Thursday's MAC preyiew.

% SCOREBOARD
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Receiver Tavaris Capers (above left) celebrates one of his two touchdown receptions with freshman wide receiver Mike Walker. linebacker Antoine Poe (right) picked off a pass from Central Michigan
quarterback Derrick Vickers for the Knights' first interception this year. The win gives the Knights momentum heading into their remaining conference games against Marshall and Miami of Ohio.

"It took us a while to get used
to their style, but we caught on
eventually;" Carrington said.
'We've got a lot of young guys out
there fighting and learning at the
same time. I'm proud of all of
them."
With the strong offensive output, the Knights have morµentum
heading into their remaining
MAC games.
"It feels so good just to get a ,

'

.

win," UCF defensive tackle Larry 1 fans and students today. It was a
Brown said. "I don't know what great Homecoming, and we
the numbers are, but it felt like we ' defended the turf once again."
won third down, felt like we conWhile the Knights might have
trolled the game for once. Don't created some momentum, they
get me wrm:~g. we've still got work don't get to use it against a MAC
to d,o, but this was good."
· opponent right away. Instead, the
Said Kruczek: "We're the only Knights must face West Virginia
ones who can dig ourselves out of next Saturday in Morgantown.
this hole; no one else can help us. West Virginia is coming off a 28-7
This university can't, although we trouncing
of
third-ranked
had tremendous support from ·the Virginia Tech.

EARACHE

SORE THROAT

BROKEN BONE

STITCHES .

STOMACHACHE

X-RAY

Welcoming all types of

WALK-INS

)

from all walks of life.
FLU BUG

SPR AI ED ANKL E

When you have an urgent medical need that requires immediate attention, walk-in to your
neighborhood Florida Hospital Centra Care for fast, qual)ty service . We treat a variety of
ailments, ir:icluding:

./ Colds & Flu

./ Infections

./ Earaches

./ Broken Bones or Stitches

We accept most major insurance plans, including Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Av Med, and offer
evening and weekend hours:

Mo,n d ay - Fr i d a y - 8 a m to 8 p m
J

SCHOOL AND
SPORT PHYSICALS

Saturday and Sunday - Sam to Spm

WOUNDS

ii

WALK·IN URGENT CARE

.I
Visit our Newest Waterfor(I Lakes Centra Care Location
2 5 0 N Al a fay a Trail, Suite 13 5 • 4 0 7 / 3 81- 4 810 (At the corner of A I a fay a Tr a i I and Lake Under hi 11 , Ro ad)
LAB JEST

www.centracare.org

INFECTIONS

Do You

l•

) "

Best Locations, Everything Included.

r--- --
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' 99MoveS
: .You.In.
With This Fl
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ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

yer - Expires 11-30-03

PEGASUS POINTE

PEGASUS·LANDING

UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING

UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING

2635 College Knight Court • Orlando, FL 32826

12440 Golden Knight Circle • Orlando, FL 32817

1-888-999-1580

1-888-999-6955

2 swimming pools ·
2 basketball courts
2 sand volleyball courts
hot tup
indoor fitness center
student services center with
state-of-the-art computers
ti game room
ii media lounge

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

cosponsored univ. activities
planned social calendar
all utilities included*
fully furnished rooms
washer & dryers
cable TV
free Ethernet & local phone
alann systems .
shuttle to UCF

College Park Lifeworks Staff and Services On-Site!

ti 3 Game Rooms
ti 3 swimming pools
v 3 fitness centers
ti 3 tennis courts
ti 3 basketball courts
t/ 3 sand volleyball courts
t/ computers/study centers
t/ tanning beds

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
t/
ti
t/

cosponsored univ, activities
fully furnished
private bathrooms
all utilities included*
washer & dryers
cable TV with HBO 1, 2, 3
free Ethernet & local phone
alarm systems
shuttle to UCF

· UCF Residence Life Staff and Services On-Site!

Visit Us For A tour or Apply On-Line
www.collegepark.org/ucf
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Volleyball splits in South Carolina ·KEGS
Domestic·
MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

UCF volleyball went 1-1 this weekend in
South Carolina, splitting its matches with
Big South opponents Coastal Carolina and
Charleston Southern.
.
Coastal Carolina (13-9) dropped UCF
(15-5) to open the weekend (21-30, 30-22,
30-17, 30-27) at Kimbel Arena. Therewere
12 ties and eight lead changes in game
four, but the Knights were unable to capitalize on their opportunities.
The difference in the match was hitting
percentage as the Knights struggled to a
0.141 clip while the Chants executed at a
0.274 mark.
Pacing CCU were outside hitter
Katherine Jensen and middle blocker
Alicia Meyers, who both registered doubledoubles. Jenson knocked down 20 kills and
16 digs while Meyers connected on 11 kills
to go along with 10 digs.
For the second straight match, outside
hitter Tanya Jarvis led the Knights with a
double-double, smashing down 19 kills and
12 digs. Middle blocker Jana Mitchell
popped 12 kills on a 0.429 bitting percentage, while.setter Jenny Frank tallied a double-double, setting 50 assists and 11 digs.
UCF (16-5) rebounded from its loss by
sweeping Charleston Southern (14-12) on
Saturday (30-23, 30-19, 30-26).
The UCF front court rejected seven
Buccaneer shots and limited CSU to a
0.096 hitting percentage for the match. In
game three the Bucs were stymied at 0.0
percent.
In only three games Frank came close
to a triple-double, pounding eight kills,
nine digs and 37 assists on a game-high
0.467 hitting percentage.
It was a balanced attack for the Knights
as Jarvis and outside hitter Emily Watts
totaled 13 and 11 kills, respectively.

Mitchell and middle blocker Amanda
Stoutjesdyk each tallied nine kills. Firm in
the backcourt was libero Lindsey Whalen,
who dug out 17 balls.
UCF (16-5, 6-0) returns home to host
Georgia State (24:-5, 7-0) in a battle of
undefeated Atlantic Sun squads on
Halloween night. Frank and Whalen will be
honored for Senior Night, with first serve
scheduled for 7 p.m. at UCF Arena. The
match will be broadcast live on WNSC
Channel 21, and on the Web at
http://wnsc.ucf.edu

Domerfh Kegs... '45'!
Killians Red ... 5 61 99 +
Michelob Lite ... 5 60 99 +
Yuengling ... 5 6 l 9 9 +
Meineken ... 5 10499 + ·
New Castle ... 5 1 l 9 99 +

Around the Atlantic Sun
And then there were two. The Atlantic
Sun started this week of volleyball with
four unbeaten teams in conference play,
but UCF swept FAU while Georgia State
drilled Jacksonville. UCF and Georgia
State match up on Friday night at the
Dungeon.
Jacksonville (12-11, 6-1) had its 11match winning streak snapped by Georgia
State (30-18, 30-28, 30-26) at GSU Sports
Arena on Saturday night.
Middle blocker Ana Paula I;"erriera set a
Panther record with a scorching 0.789 hitting 'percentage, connecting on a -gamehigh 15 kills on 19 attempts. Ferriera's
record-setting performance overshadowed
outside hitter Amanda Sapp's 11 kills,
along with setter April DeCoste's 42
assists.
·~a Paula was amazing for us,"
Georgia State Coach Richard Leon!ll'd
said. "We got the job ~one, and now we can
focus on UCF."
Troy State (11-9, 4-5) plowed through
Belmont (1-20, 1-7) and Gardner-Webb (618, 1-4) last weekend, sweeping both 3-0 to .
extend its A-Sun winning streak to three
matches.
, Against GWU on Saturday night, it was
freshman · middle blocker Kendra

+

GOOD QUALITY WINE
CIGARITTES • ClflPS • CANDIES

COURTESY UCF MEDIA RELATIONS

Junior outside hitter Tanya Jarvis led the Knights with 19
kills against Coastal Carolina. She also had 12 digs.

Sytsman's match-high 14 kills that paved
the way. Outside hitter Rachel Hassan led
the effort for TSU with 15 digs.
"Our girls really gave a great effort
tonight, especially when you consider that
we had such a quick turnaroup.d from last
night's match with Belmont," Troy State
Coach Ginger Lowe said. "I couldn't be
more proud of the way our girls played."
The Trojans step out of A-Sun play this week, taking on Alabama A&M and Florida
A&M from the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference.

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK. COORS LIGHT
ONLY s3 99

12 PK. BUDWEISER
ONLY

s399

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443

Hours: Mon.· - Sun. 11 am - 2am

Men suffer first A-Sun defeat in ·1-0 home loss
FROM

B1

Knights outshot the Bruins 1911 and 8-6 with shots on goal.
The Knights rebounded in
true offensive fashion as they
A-Sun · rookie
welcomed
Lipscomb (4-12-0, 2-5 A-Sun) to

the UCF Soccer Complex turned up the offensiv!'l producSaturday, and then pr9~eeded tion after that and responded
to pound them in a 4-1 victory.
with three straight goals.
UCF's Juan Pablo Giraudo
Chris Crissy, Jon Imran and
opened the scoring for the Xavier Delgado all scored goals
Knights, but Mcintosh gave up to secure the victory.
a goal to Nathan Bussey nearly
Mcintosh finished the game
30 minutes into the game. UCF with six saves. UCF outshot

Despite the fact
that their boat
sank in the
Canoe Relay,
4 ofa Kind won
'...Me..""~ the ov11rall title
:-.;:o::~~~~~~~~~q inthe2003
IM Sports Fest.

corner
lmaports-uc:f.edu

JULIE REEVES
Contributing Writer

4 of a kind wins

IM Sports Fest 2003

Kim
Freed,
Christina
Fernandez, Justin Junod and
William McComb combined as a
fear:some foursome, as their 4 of
a Kind trumped the rest of the
field on Friday, Oct. 18 during
IM Sports Fest 2003. 4 of a Kiri.ct
received first-place points in
Dizzybat Dodgeball, I\.nightro
Balls, Pajama Relay and in one
of their tugs, in adgition to one

game of Melonball.
Even of the sports year. The NBA sea. ab out t o t'ip off, the NHL
though their canoe sank in the son is
Canoe Relay, they still had recently dropped the puck, the I
enough points for the overall NFL js approaching the qridway
· title., Each team member won point, and the fir~t BOS stand$50 courtesy of the UCF Federal ings were released last week.
Credit Union. Coming in a close But nothing in the sports world
second was the Funky is more important than the
Chickens, with third place Intramural F and .B playoffs,
secured by BCM 3.
which start this week. Well, that
may not be true, but let's preIt's tourney time: flag football,
tend it is. Remember, rosters
basketball tournaments begin
are frozen and now that the
It's the most wonderful time brackets have been released,

Lipscomb 17-9.
After its victory over UCF,
Belmont took on FAU Saturday
in Boca Raton and was routed
4-0, falling to third in the A-Sun
standings. FAU (8-7-1, 5-2
MAC) remains one game back
of UCF in the A-Sun standings.

games cannot be changed or
rescheduled. Good luck to all
teams!

Volleyball and soccer
deadlines approaching
The next league sports deadJkes are quickly approaching.
The volleyball deadline is Nov. 3
and the soccer deadline is Nov.
5. Sign up your tea.in today!
Don't have a team? Sign up as a
free
agent
at
··
rt
f d
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RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA
407-282-4000 •Across from UCF
Open llam4am
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEUVERY!·

12000 Colleglate wav

11651 UniVersnv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Co~rtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
411

Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet .

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentpry Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
. Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

C'a.-N:!.<-'A,,,

M.e;<-/cr>

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People
• High Speed Internet Access

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

BANQUET
Every 2.9 seconds worldwide, ·a ch.i ld. dies from hunger and malnutrition

Wednesday, November 12, 2,003
7.:00 -- 9:00 pm, Pegasus Ballroom
-

I

·2~

W•ZAM

~&N1

&JNio.a

-

Two canned goods required for entrar:ice.
RSVP to vucf@mail.ucf.edu
For more informat'ion contact
Volunteer UCF, Student Union208
1

•

FRiDA1
.W• 7

Chocolate Makino ·

Massage Therapists :
Marv Kav Consultants

Candle Creations

Jae Kwon Do

Balloon Artists·.

Henna Art

Free Pool
The Feud
Bi·n a ·o
Face Painting

Win Lose or Draw
Board Gi11e 80011

Punchline Jeouardv

Photo Booll11arllen

Brown Sll1 laUVes Band

~IP.IOI

E11m11tS Threw Down

ii

fOR MORf fNfO CAU. 09J

Af 407.82,.6471 OR Slot
&Y RM. 208 IN ftff Sll
•Appropriate altire must be worn.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS .
Monday October 27 and Wednesday October 29
10 am - 5 pm VUCF Blood Drive, Student Union South Patio
Wednesday October 29
11 am - 3 pm VUCF Interest Table, SU South Patio
7 pm EKCEL Workshop. "Getting Your Groove On." Recruitment,
Motivating, and Retention Workshop. Pegasus Ballroom ABC
8 pm CAB Cinema presents "Beetlejuice," Wackadoos
Thursday October 30
9 pm CAB Cinema presents "Freddy vs. Jason," Math and
Physics 260
l

Friday October 31
Halloween
Tuesday November 4
12 - 1 pm Knights of the Round Table meeting for clubs and
organizations. SU 218AB
Wednesday November 5
7 - 8 pm EKCEL Workshop "r-Am-Number-One!" - NeUy. Talents,
Personality Traits and Self Knowledge, Cape Florida Ballroom
11 am - 2 pm VUCF Green Ribbion Day, SU South Patio
Saturday November 8
.
10 am - 4 pm EKCEL's North Star Summit, Cape Florida Ballroom
'

11 am SPARK Diabetes Walk.
Carpool from Millican Hall at 11 am
8 pm CAB Spectacular Knights presents Mr. UCF Scholarship
Competiition, Pegasus Ballroom

For more information on any of these events contact the Office
of Student Involvement, Student Union room 208, 407.823.6471, or
http://oso.sdes.ucf.edu.
Funded by theActivity and Service Fee as allocated by SGA.

EKCEL WORKSHOPS
"Getting Your Groove On."
Recruitment, Motivating and Retention Workshop
What does it take for you to get motivatec;l? Do you know how to
devel.op relationships that result in a positive change? Join us and
learn how to get your groove on 7Pegasus Ballroom ABC, SU
"I-Am-Number-One!" - Nelly
Talents, Personality Traits, Self Knowledge
Do you feel satisfied when you look at your daily achievements?
Do you need the opportunity for synergy? Come learn how to be
number one. Cape Florida Ballroom, SU

es
Are college students spoiled?
an average of 18.9 students for eve11r professor.
StaffWriter
And don't forget one of the shining '~When
"College kids have it so ea y the e examples of a student perk - the 84,000square-foot Recreation and Wellne s
days.It" a line today's liCF students are Center. Designed to enrich campus life and
hearing more and more from parents, pro- advance UCFs educational mission, it prGfes ors and the general public. There are tide numerous free sef\ice and facilities
state-of-the-art facilitie , place to shop, to lXF tudents.
The first thing most people notice "\\'hen
place to eat places to tudy and a eemingty infinite number of club . organiza- walking through the Rec Center door is the
Jl-foot climbing wall. There is a strengthtion and eau e to get inwlrnd with.
So. do the e older generation haw a tra:ining are-a that includes two full circuits
point? Do college tudent~ lead a pampered. of Paramount equipment. a full circuit of
e..xi: tence where eve11ihing they need is at Ground Zero free-motion weight equip-AUDREY KESSLER
ment. A\enger plate-loaded machines and
their fingertip ?
SENIOR
a larg'e f:ree-~t area.
Or are these old folks just jealous?
The cardiovascular training area conIt is true that :rodent are privileg-ed
\\ith many amenitie here at UCF; one of tain 115 machines including bikes, treadFrank Stansberl".): a communications
teppers and • •ordic Tracks. Tbe
the mo t important is the ability to choo ea mill
gym is 22.500 square feet and can be used profes or. said. ""Students today have more
course of tud.y. According to figure
released in June. l ' CF boast &! baccalau- for full-length basketball court~. rnlleyball things' than ":e did. but [ ome of} those
reate program • 6-1 master·s programs, and courts. bad.in.in.ton court and a roller-hOek- things were not inwnted when I was in
ey rink complete mtb board and plexi- school. I had a manual typemiter; today's
23 doctoral programs. Thi offer tudent
student have laptop~. l walked [to class];
many options when it come to deciding on glass.
Additional student recreation facilities today's tudents h~xe car . I \note letters;
a major.
tudent now send e-mails or call on their
But can the campu accommodate all of include an outdoor pool eYen volleyball
cell phones. [During] my era student
co~ , an 18-hole golf course, two baseball
these options?
With 1.425 acre and 10 permanent fields, a multipm-pose field and the Lake walked down
the
hall
buildings. the main campus is complement- Claire Recreation Area.
'\\ith
a
-\\'hen
it
come
to
my
life
[out
ide
of
ed by muhiple satellite campuse . There
are also online classes where students can school], fm a poor colleg-e kid living frugal- tO\vel
avoid the campus altogether and work at ly - [barely] Ul"\i\ing. But when rm oneampu , I feel well-off ... and very fortutheir own pace, pro'\iding fiexil>ility.
The eampu e ai~o have 1,30 full- and nate,~ said Audre~' Kei; sler. 22-~·ear-old senior.
part-time faculty members. which suggest

VANESSA PASTORE

it comes to

my life ... I'm a poor
college kid ... but
when I'm on campus,
I feel well-off ... and

very fortunate."

wrappEid around them. Today's studetlts
have bathrooms in their suites."
H all srudents had to worry a.bont. 'fAti
attending class, then calling 1hem "'pam-pered" might not be far from the truth. But
there are many who are working bani to
keep up with class while holding onw a
part- or full-time job and maintaining a
household. •
Stansberry added that not all students
fall into the -pampered" category. "'I know
that all the students I advise have 12 or 15
hours of class. a 20-hour internship and a
part-time job. In addition. most of them
are invoked in Quotes [the campus adl1tttisi.µg-publie relations club]. Generation

Donation [a blood-drive program]. their
sororities 01" fraternities, volunteer ~
to the co~unily and varioo.s --· programs
on erunpu . Most of them don•t dwell in die
lap of llLXlIJ)~"'
Wbar.ever the reason. it df';es seem mat
students are stiCki.ng :around loogtt The
average age of a CCf' iresiiman is jS and
the average sooior is 26. :\'fiile there are

several facI.ol".S oontributing to 1hai 8year inter-

Knight~t's 'La Report'

making hip-hop history
On-campus hip- op
sho mterview-s Busta
Ryhmes Diplomats

.A laboratocy is a place where
things of substance are created,
~ and shared m:th the world in
an effurt to achieve some common
purpose. One can conjure up imai::,
~

of techniciansbanl at work, slaving to
find a cure. But in Knigb:tmst' ""Lab....
the technicians rock jerseys, not lab
coats. .And instead of blood samples
and test rubes, Soll'"ll find beats and
tummbles.
Every \\ednesdayfrom 4 p.m. to 6
p.DL. ""Fhe Lab Report 'The Fbrmula

for Hip-Hop Radio," provides a cure
for ears aclling to he.ar a ""8riety of
hip-hop mu ·c. Orchestrated by juniors Stephen ~ aka OJ Spllil,
and Reinaldo Morgan., aka DJ
Pbaroah. the innovative show is
broadcast on Knigbtcast.om , L'CF

srudent-run Internet radio slation.
The mid-week broadcast features

nro hours of artist interviews, CD and
concert ticket

~wa,.ys,

industry

news and as much hip-hop music as
possible. During the shows first hom:,
DJ Pharoah' soft-spoken and ~

spective personality introduce a
healthy mi:nu.nf of underground
artists and old school classics. Then.
for the second hour, DJ plilf' edgy
and energ00e persona takes over

to

play "'1raf new, hot and exclusim.

The emcees
Another hip-bop compilation CD is on
the shelres and this time it comes from
I11S01mfiae, a local magazine dedicated
to hip-hop culture. 1be lfic Planet
Sessions- features ani.sts such as Kool
Keith, _fystic and MF Doom.
The owner and founder ofInsomniac.
Israel 1z-Real"' \3.squetelle. is a graduate of ITCF and the rec'Ord. producer. He
started the magazine in 1996 and he'
been immersed in hip-hop culture e\·er
~ inee.

l

•

According ro \1lsquetel1e. --rhe Yic
Planet
-io~- got its name because
"'these [artis s] are people that I consider
to be some of the most lyrically gifted hip. hop artists on the planet."
To make a :statement like that is pretty bold, oonsidering the compua&ii features no international artists and only

..
..

Hulk smashes ·onto DVD
NEW ON DVD
MIKE RIEGEL
. Lifestyles Editor

Real anger management:'Hulk'

j

This might sound hard to
believe, but I think "Hulk" is
the· best movie that's ever
starred Nick Nolte as the
father of an overs:i7Jld, green
superhero. I know it sounds
far-fetched, but it's the truth.
This double-disc celebration of Stan Lee's comic creation has more special features than you can count, pro- ·
vided you can't count . past
eight. There are deleted
scenes, a director commentary with Ang Lee, several
making-of documentaries and
a very special look at the
Hulk's anatomy. You've goHo
see it to believe it.
After its theatrical release
in June, · critics and fans
agreed that the special effects
were the most outstanding
part of the movie. The story
doe§ leave ~ lot to be desired;
but since ~lie movie made $130
million, the forthcoming
sequel will -have plenty of
opportunity to tell an actual
story.
·

family drama.· Four of the more
poignant episodes feature commentary from the writers. And if
you've had trouble keeping up
with the previous three seasons,
or your memory is starting to
fade, there are recaps of the first .
three seasons.
Some fans · criticiped the
fourth season for being too
involved with Tony's family, as .
opposed to his "family business." The show's evolution,
however, was greeted with
open arms by critics,
garnering 13 Emmy
nominations. James.
Gandolfini (Tony)
and Edie Falco
(Carmela)
ended up winnin,g . for best
actor and best
actress
respectively
'
· and
deservedly
so.
Rumors ,'
abound

that there's already a hole being you haven't seen Matt Dillon's
dug in Jersey for the series after direct<'>rial debut. You might
the upcoming fifth season, so remember Dillon :l':r'om several ·
enjoy them now before they're · .memorable roles, including the
all sleeping with the fishes.
obsessfild detective in "There's
Something About Mary."
Bet you haven't seen it:
Dillon doesn't dominate any
'(ity of Ghosts'
mentally phalleng-ed children on
"City of Ghosts" ·made about .the football field in his latest
$300,000 at the box-office. That film,_ but he does have screen leg. means, like most of the free end. James Caan as his co-star:
wgrld,
Dillon plays the ·main-character,
a con-man experiencing a cri' sis of ct.ms9ious and
who is in search of his
menJoi', played · by
Caan.
Honestly,
·I
haven't seen this
one,
but
it
sounds interesting and . you
probably won't
have any troubl~ finding one
of the three
copies
at
your
local
video store.
1

It's not what you're thinking:
'Whale Rider'

Never 1heard of this one? ·
Well, maybe that's because
you've paid so little attention to the film scene in New
Zealand. It may be time to correct your film f~ux pas with
this critically acclaime(i film.
When a small film is critically accl~ed, it'~ usually a
safe bet that there won't be
any green monsters destroying everything in sight.
"Whale Rider" is no exception
to that rule. This is the story of
a girl who lives in the strang-e
world of "reality." In the land
of reality, people have_ emo-·
tions and conflicts that often
result in dramatic scenes.
If any of this reality· business sounds far-fetched, then
you probably shouldn't rent
this one -unless you're a fan
Australian
accents.
of
Practically all these people
sound like the gu.y .in., the.
Outback Steakhouse eommer~
cials!
'

BLOTCHY SKIN
SCARS

SPIDER VIENS

Full Sail's Avid Xpress Pro Lab is one of over 60 studios, production suites, and computer labs located on campus.

Don't fuhgetaboutit:
'The Sopranos: The Complete
Fourth Season'
·
,
It's finally here. Tomorrow
you'll have the chance to own
the season that saw Ralph get
whacked, Uncle Junior go on
trial and Christopher get
addicted to heroin. Oh, and
there was also a little bit of
marital tension between Tony
and Carmela.
This DVD box-set contains
all 13 episodes from the most
recent season of this popular

YOU CAN GET THERE FROM > HERE
407 .679.6333
fullsail.com
3300 University B<;rnlevara
Winter Park, Fl'. 32792
...

Financlal aid available to those who q ualify · Job p lacement assistance· Accreaited College, ACCSCT

«:l.2003 Full s a·11. Inc. AU rights reserved. The term; " Full Sail," "Full Sail Real World Education," ·':',·You Can Get There Frq m .Here" and the Full Sall log.o are eithe r registe red Servjce mSrks or s9rvice marks ~f Full

CrtSfers
FRESH

At Crisper~, gourmet soups are a specialty.
Since you're taking .so many credits and going to
so many classes, we want you ~o try it for FREE.
Just show us your valid UCF student ID card.
We've got 12 varieties of soup_s, gumbos,
-chowders, and Oriental ·soups made fresh,
every day. Purchase any garden-fresh
gourmet salad or hearty stacked sandwich
priced over $4, and get a 12-ounce cup
of our incredible soup, FREE. .

If you're a sweet freak, our desserts will make
your eyes open wide. Creamy cheesecakes,
mile-liigh layer cakes, cookies, brownies ...
i't goes on f~rever. Then there are the real
milkshakes and gooey sunoaes made with rich,
delicious Publix Premium ice cream.
No bad burgers, rio pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fresh. And free soup, too

Ofilll·,
i~'s ..FREE!

, 436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN ·

.

I

-

WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673-4100
MON.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

REGAL 20
WATERFORD THEATRES

Got a UCF ID card?

·•

\c~

i

To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.

N

MON-THU. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM - I 0 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

>-

I-

;;;

.

Cl)

a:
w

....

C>

>

z

:::>
436

WATERFORD LAKES
555 N.ALAFAYATRAIL

ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

ALA FAYA

Then, there's FREE SOUP.
waiting for you at Crispers!

We're sorry, but this free offer does not include
gumbOs, chowders, or Oriental specialty soups.

, . Eating is okay, but ·eating gourmet is great. That's
why Crispers has beeh a sensation for over 16
'"years. Today, we're expanding th.roughout Florida as
the quick, delicious alternative to fast food. All our
gourmet salads, sensational soups, and stacked
sandwiches are made fresh, every single day. .

,Bes-t·

. !

Free soup with main dish purchase and valid
student ID Card offer good Oct 27 - Nov 9.

Footl! The hot new campus craze!

SALA'DS ' AND

.

Sai~. Inc.

,C:~7
SEMORAN BLVD.
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Sports jerseys head back in the day
DUFFY HERY
StaffWriter

Walking around campus,
on~ might see the jerseys of Bo

Jackson, Clyde Drexler ·and
WJJ.t Chamberlain. But these
players aren't coming out of
retirement; it's the newest
style in jerseys and sportswear.
J erseys, hats and warm-up
jackets have recently·been featuring the vintage logos of the
biggest professional sports
teams. This also includes
authentic jerseys of world
famous players in their professional, college and even high
school jerseys.
The term "throwbp.ck"
comes from what is called
"throwback days," when NFL
teams wear an original-stlye
jersey. The name stuck after
apparel from all sports and
teams were created.

"I like wearing [throwbacks] because it's cool to
wear a jersey that not a lot of
people have," said junior
Neville McFarlane. McFarlane
has several jerseys that
include "Pistol" Pete Maravich
of the New Orleans Jazz, and
Michael Jordan's Washington
Bullets jersey.
"[Throwback jer seys] can
, be described as jerseys that
are rare, or the new re-creations, but either way they
h ave to be authentic," said
McFarlane.
The new re-creations come
from the company Mitchell &
Ness, which has been recreating jerseys for all popular
. sports teams in ·all the major
American sports. .
'
It's hard to pinpoint exactly
when this trend began to take
off, but rapper P. Diddywas one
of the first, wearing an authentic New York Yankees Reggie

I
•

Best bets on Central Florida's
arts and entertainment calendar

Sonya Fitzpatrick says that all
animals can communicate telepathically and ~ read thElir
owner's mind. ·
I
Fitzpatrick comes to the
Helen Stairs Theatre in
Sanford today to lecture about
the amazing communication
· .. abilities of animals. The audience will also have a chance to
bringtheir pets in for a reading
DANA DELAP!
picked at random from the
Senior StaffWriter
Now,
maybe
audience.
you can-find out why your
cat is still peeing ,on· the
Monday Oct. 27
Fbod and wine- two of my floor. ·Tickets are $50. 407favorite things. The 8th Annual 321-8111.
l
'
Epcot International Food and
Wine Festival goes on now Wednesday Oct. 29
Celebrate a different
through Nov. 16, Visitors can
or your own, at
culture,
sample wine and appetizers,
attend seminars or see cook- the Orlando Museum of
ing demonstrations around Art. This month, one of
the featured exhibits is
Epcot's Woi'ld Showcase.
This year, Italy has hopped "Of Power & Grace: The
of
Southern
on the bandwagon and is Art
Africa."
The
exhibit
showcasing a divine selection
of chocolate. Sip wine and beer runs through May
or nibble on appetiz.ers while 19 and highlights
listening to the sounds of the the many different artistic
Spinners.
Entrance into the festival traditions
and all demonstrations and· Africa.
The
seminars are i.Ilcluded · with
selection
regular E:pcOt admi~sion. 407features
WDW-FEST.
works . by
Nonna
Tuesday Oct.28
Ever wonder exactly what Canelas
your dog is thinking when he and
barks at the air? Do they really William.
sense danger? Pet psychic D. Roth.

Jackson jersey in a music
video. Fellow rappers Ludacris,
Jermaine Dupree and Outkast
have· all been spotted in public
or in their own videos wearing
the old-time jerseys.
Lately; current athletes
have started wearing the,
throwback. The Chicago Bulls'
Jalen Rose and the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers' Warren · Sapp
each have la:rge collections.
Sapp has stated that he has
more than 200 different jer seys
in his closet,
Junior Geron :)Montenegro
has recently been trying to get
a hold of a particular replica
for his own reasons. "I've been.
'tryingto get O.J. Simpson's jersey. I figure it'd be cool to wear
the jersey of a killer," said
Montenegro.
While this fashion trend is
slowly getting bigger, so are the
prices. They range from.$70 to
more than $400 per jersey.

The exhibition focuses on cultures of Southern Africa such
as Zulu and Thembu. Visitors
can see rare and delicat.e Of®r
ments, ceramiG vessels and
more than 70 other acquisitions ··
from
the
two artists. 'The museum is
open today from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Visit OMA online at
www.omart.org· or call 407-8964231 for more

· information.

Thursday Oct. 30
'Baseball season is over and
football just isn't
wetting the whistle like it used to.
Let's throw ·a
new sport into
the mix. Just a
sb.ort drive to
the west coast

However, people are buying
them at these high prices.
A leading seller of throwbacks is Just Sports USA, ,a
store inside the Mall . at
Millennia. They've been selling
throwbacks for the past year,
with an average of about 20 per
month. John Marini, a
spokesperson for the store,
feels the trend is definitely
here to stay.
'
"Our biggest sellers have
been the Dan Marino, J oe
Montana, and Bo Jackson jerseys," said Marini. He also
said that t,hese jerseys have
been sold before, but mostly to.
collect.ors to frame qi;i. their
walls.

"Right now, it's been·mostly ·
JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
a fashion [trend] ratller' than a
Throwback
jerseY,S
have
become
widely
popular
after
sparking
interest
from
the hip-hop community.
collection trend. I got guys.
coming in here saying they're
going to a party and need a
. good looking throwback to
wear," said Marini.

of Florida and there is a whole
team of hqckey players 'just
waiting to tear up the competition,
The Tampa Bay Lightning
take on the San Jose Sharks
today at 7 p.m. Be prepared for
60 minutes of adrenaline
pumping, body checking, puck
slamming
action. . . The
Lightning play at the St. Pete
Times Fbrum. FOr tickets call,
· 813-301-2500 or visit any
Ticketma.ster
outlet. ·

Telephone
(407) 679~56oo

3327N. Forsythe Rd '
.Winter Park, FL 32792

Ticket alert!
Get these tickets now
before they sell out!
Three Doors Down with
Seether .and Shinedown at
Hard Rock Live Nov. 5. Tickets
are $35. Call 407-351-LIVE..
1
The 7th Anllual Caribbean
Splash wi"th B~nie Man and
Bounty Killer at Hard Rock
Live Nov. 15. Tickets are $2!;)$34. Call407-351-LIVE.
Puddle of Mudd
with Smile Empty
Soul at House of ~
Blues Nov. ti. Call
407-934-BLUE.

"Sl.ZE MATTERSil
15°/o OFF

Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!

Dr. K's·Karaoke
I·

w/stud.ent ID

(89.9 WUCF Radio Personality)

·Saturday Nights
7:30pm-10:30pm
.

;ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

..

FREE · DELIVERY

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11am - Midnight· Fri 11am -2am ·Sat No.on -2am

12219University81vd.,
Orlando, FL32817

407 - 207 - QBEE·
C'

The 8th Annual Epcot
International Food and Wine
Festival is a walkable tour of
the worl~'s delicacies, and this
year features a treat with
chocolates from Italy.

.

,

Dine In or Drive Thru
1/3 Lb. - 100% Black Angus Burgers
· 6 Different Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwiches !t Baked Potatoes ·· Salads
. Hand Dipped Milkshakes. .

UI Students &Facunv S1-DD OFF
anv combo w/valid UCF ID

VOTED BEST BURGER 1h°~
IN ORLANDO
l:.o~C'.J{i
. 200 I, '.2002, 2003
~tf81
Look for o\ir new late hours
~/

We Accept Visa, Master Card, American Express & Discover

11556 Univer sity Boulevard
407-736-0040

TUESDAYS

5PM '

CLOSE
'

You
an Eat
•

DEEP DISH PIZZA

PASTA

Cheese & Tomato
NumeroUno
Prima Pepperoni
Veggie

Ziti Marinara ·
Fettuccine Alfredo
Spaghetti with
Giant Meatball

SALADS

House & Caesar
ORLANDO

11633 .U niversity Blvd.
' Next to Residence Inn
407-207-1740
No substitutions or sharing please. Dine in only. Not
for takeout. Not valid with '¥!..pons, offers or during
Fundralsers. Only at Uniw1¥Y BMI. Uno's. .

"Best F~ Around." •

f)

'Lab' listeners get 'pure' hip-hop
.

'

JAMES F. SCHAUS, M.D.
UCF Health Services

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

..

•

•

more

Q: I often drinlc
than
I intend to when I go out. Do
I have an alcohol problem?

A: Alcohol use by college
students has characteristics
that mark it as a major health
and
social
issue.
Consequences vary depending
on the nature.of the individual,
the amount consumed and the
circumstances surrounding
, the consumption.
We in the college health
field are committed to reducing the harm associated with
excessive drinking, as opposed
to the "just say no" approach.
Recent studies continue to
show that 40 percent of college
students "binge drink," which
is excessive drinking to the
point of intoxication.
How much is too much?
Binge drinking is defined as
greater than five drinks in a
row for men, or four drinks in
a row for women. I prefer the
designation "hazardous drinking," which fits the mode of
current efforts at harm reduction, rather than zero tolerance.
The UCF Core Drug and ,
Alcohol survey revealed that,
"Most UCF students have 0-4 ·
alcohol drinks when they
party." There is a discrepancy
between actual and perceived
rates of hazardous drinking.
The hazardous drinking
minority attracts a great deal
of attention, and for good reason. The 2002 National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism's survey reported ·
that, 1,400 college students die
annually from alcohol related
injuries, primarily motor vehicle accidents. Alcohol is
involved in more than 600,000
assaults and 70,000 sexual
assaults annually. Hazardous
drinkfug also leads to poor
academic performance, unsafe
sexual practices, alcohol poisoning and trouble with law
enforcement.
Each student should carefully
examine and be proactive in
the decisions they make
regarding alcohol, as these
decisions are often spontaneous and irrational when
made at the keg party or bBif.
To help you better define
whether or not you have an
alcohol related problem,
please answer the following
questions:
1. Are you able to remember things that happened while
you were drinking?
2. Have you had occasions
when you had more to drink
than you meant to?
3. Have you felt that you
wanted or needed to cut down
on your drinking?
4. Do you ever drink to deal
With feelings like stress or
frustration?
5. As a result of your drinking, did anything happen that
you wish didn't?
. If you answered yes to one
or more of these questions,
please consider a discussion
with me or another health
provider at the Student Health
Center. Appointments can be
made by calling 407-823-2701.
There are other great
resources available at UCF to
help you better understand
and address your relationship
with alcohol:
1. Ms. Laura Riddle,
Director of Alcohol and Other
Drug Programming, 407-8230859.
2. Ms. Brooke Williams,
Coordinator of Alcohol and
other Drugs at REACH Peer
Education, 407-823-5457.
3. Counseling Center, 407823-2811.
Please take advantage of
these resources, which do not
aim to preach, but to motivate
and educate. People often go
through stages of readiness
before acting to change an
unhealthy behavior pattern.
And if you do choose to
drink, please drink responsi-

bly.

Unlike most student radio
shows, ''The Lab Report" has
garnered interviews with several industry celebrities. Busta
Rhymes, Wu-Tang Clan's
Ghostface Killah, the Diplomats
and Kanye West are just a few
of the established artists who
have called in to do interviews.
This attention can be attributed to the business sawy of DJ
Spliff, who handles the majority
of the artist and record company relations. "I'm on the phone
a lot, I'm on the computer a lot.
I'm always traveling•back and
forth to New York, building~la
tionsbips with people," he said.
On the other hand, DJ
Pharoah takes care of the local
aspect and the seeking out of
new artists. "There's a lot of talent here in Orlando," he says.
DJ Spliff adds, "It's our duty as
a college radio show to show a
lot of love to independent
artists. We keep a blend of

to mix the

to people. As a DJ, I'm playing
my part. [The pure hip-hop]
best of both worlds."
Though happy with their may not sell millions and milshow on Knightcast since lions of copies or make all the
spring 20Q2, the duo feels there money, but that's not what it's
should be additional opportuni- about."
ties available. "There's no reaThough neither of the DJs
son why UCF, a big school, plan to produce their own
shouldn't have a student-run albums, they are in the process
[FM] radio · station," DJ of creating a mix-tape due to
drop by spring of 2004. Other
Pharoah -said.
"Students should have a future plans include bringing
radio station with sollg'S that Knightcast to a poss.ible FM
are catered to them. Most other venture by next fall.
When asked about the state
schools have a radio station,
there's usually a staple hip-hop of today's hip-hop, DJ Pharoah
show; so that's basically why we has some qualms. "There's a lot
wanted to do 'The Lab Report,"' of bling-bling and tbillg'S like
that, talking about rims and
said DJ Spliff.
DJ Spliff, a political sci- talking about money, but that's
ence/pre-law major, views the not what life is about. Life is
rap gllIDe as a marketable busi~ more than that. Keeping it pure
ness that he plans to capitalize is keeping it the way hip-hop
was meant to be."
on someday.
DJ Spliff and DJ Pharoah
On the contrary, DJ Pharoah
is in it strictly for the love. "I'm can be contacted at thelabrejust trying to keep the music port@hotmail.com. During the
pure. Originally, hip-hop was show, they can be reached on
meant to get a message across. the request line at 407-82~584.
everything. We like

FROM 86

Veteran artists flavor albllm
FROM

86

.

I

that the songs from Mystic,
2Mex and MU1Il$ the Word, and
Styles of Beyond have been
previously released. These
songs all came out on their
respective albums years ago.
This is the type of release I
would recommend for someone
?Vho is just getting into hip-hop
that can't be heard on the radio
or television. All of the artists I

pointed out are well-respected,
and rightfully so.
Kool Keith is probably one
of the biggest influences in the
world of abstract hip-hop.
2Mex is an extremely gifted
rapper with an incredible
sense. of cadence. He is .
respected by bis peers in the
non-mainstream
hip-hop
arena, and is noted as a pioneer in style by any credible,
contemporary rapper.

MF Doom is part of a dying
breed. He is one of the few people left who is still making
early '90s style hip hop, and he
does it quite well.
Pass on this one if you've
heard of the people listed on
the back, but if the names are
new; pick it up and broaden
your horizons a bit.
"Mic Planet Sessions" can
be purchased at insomniacmagazine.com.

LSAT GMAT

• RANDY'S PARTY STORE
•
4831 E. COLONIAL DR.
•
NEXT TO SOUND ADVICEiiii
•
•
407·894·2424
•
fax: 407-89 5-0436
•
• www.randyspartystore.com
~iiii

~iiii

iiiiiii

~~{>{>~ ~~LLe>WEEN
9:30am-8pm

Check Out Orlando's Best
Selection of Costumes & Accessories

SAT
9:30am-6pm

BRING THIS AD FOR
10°/o OFF COSTUMES

KATE O'BRIENS

fKrTRfilf

FEmHLE
muo WRESTLIDG
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23,2003
PLUS THURSDAYS, OCT. 30, NOV.

6 & NOV. 13

9 Pm UOTIL 2 nm
LOW DOUGH ENTERTAINMENT
HIGH ENERGY EVENT
JUST$ S.00 AT THE DOOR

comf EHRLy WE EKPECT H SELLOUT I
AWCSOMW Dltllft[ fttl!a&l.S !!
GREAT PRIZES TOO!!
LADIES SIGN UP EARLY
OR CALL 407-648-4814 FOR DETAILS

KATE OBRIENS
42 WEST CENTRAL AVE. DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
BETWEENS.ORANGE AVE & THE BUS DEPOT

PLUS OCTOBER 31 ST
PUMPKIN BASH HALLOWEEN-FEST

MCAT

Take a FREE practice test and find-out!
.

.

Take a 3-hour practice test and find out how ready you are for the real thing.
R"ceive individual feedback on your.test-taking strengths and weaknesses

and learn

strategi~s

that ~ill help you .ace the real test.

Date: Saturday, November 1, 2003
Time: 1O:OOam
Location: UCF, Student Union, Key West Ballroom, Rm 218

KAPLAN'
1 ·800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
•Test names ere reaistered trademarks of their respective owners•
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